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PRICE TWO CENTS
ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 12, 1889.

I ..«V mvr HFN THE GHOST. man, also had an experience. Newman 
MAM Y HAVE MM ™ | |a a înan 8ix feet or more in height and

is noted tor his courage. He told The 
Worn! correspondent that he staved in 
the haunted room one night through 

Years. mere vuriositv. Some time during the
West Fork, Calhoun County. W. Va„ night the bed-clothing was dragged off 

.lan. 8.—There ia a mystery which has him bv wh-cl, "a took to be a

attaclied to a farm-house on the waters |iavjng examined every nook and cranny 
Of the Little Kanawha, a short distance iu tho roonl a„d Sliding nothing, after 
from the countv seat of Calhoun County, which the same object renewed the at- 

", , ■ hvnnotists tack upon the bed-clothes. Mr. New manwhich has puisled etmnUsle, hypnotists doeBn-fbelieve ghosts or the return of 
and Spiritualists for almost a quarter ot Spirit3 to ,].;8 sphere, hut he soys there is 
a century. The story as herein given is something unaccountable about it and 
vouched for by dozens of the most reli- he doesn’t hanker after another inter- 
able and worthy citisens of the counties 
of Calhoun, Gilmer, Roane, and, in fact, 
the whole country environment. These 

number of whose names

VOL. 11—WHOLE NO. 211.
THE* BAY SnfUl.

BISMARCK IS BETTER.

------- .A S*ll«lk»tory Meetios of new In-
will mwke M NMMitfBBAl Speech In \ snntnee Company,

the ReelistAir*
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

ADJUSTABLE OHAIE $[()0ND EDITION. Fnrm*H«n«An Old Weet Vlr*lnl*
Spooks Have Revelled forAMUSEMENTS.

A meeting of the subscribers and 
■ Htockholdera of the new Steamship Co., 

Berlin, Jan. 12.—Prince Bismarck ap- j was held in Troop’s building this 

on to be in good spirits being refreshed jng. 
bis rest. After spending a few weeks 
re he will go to Varsein in the early 
ring. Semi-official papers assert that 

Lis speech in the Reichstag the (Jhan- 
lor is certain to make a sensation by 
6 endeavor to prove from the ^Geflcken 
d Marier incidents his theory thatdnr- 
5 the Emperor Frederick’s reign in- 
gties were ateatto overthrow him.

BEDSTEAD COMBINED
30 Changes of Position.

Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 
stead, Crib, &C.

Victoria Stating Bit A REMARKABLE PROJECT. it on the bed after

called to the chairW. H. Thorne was 
and Byron O, Taylor acted aa woratary. 
Among those prient were James Man
chester, Wm. Vaaaid, Botertçon,
Howard D. Troop, John Kerr, Captain 
Fleming, John Byers, Danie.’ PaM5"’„ 
Hall, U. 11. Fairweather, and W. **'

A HEBREW BANliER WHO HAS 
GIVE* MILLIONS TO SUPPORT 

C HRISTIAN JEWISH MIXED 
SCHOOLS.

Gentlemen’s Tickets, Each 
Ladies* *

rpiCKF.TS to Children u 
A tor admission ti 1 <

Mantel Beds and Bed Leunges
Iron Bedsteads and Cribs.

Woven Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Class Bedding.

rs of age goodnder12too.
The female members of the Bette 

family make no denial of these stories. 
They have often admitted that there is 
an unelucidated something which at
taches to that locality. People all over 
Calhoun are familiar with these stories 
and although, of coarse there are many 
who have a vein of superstition there are 
manv others of who try to explaiu it aft 
on the theory that there are some pois, 
onoes or mephetic gasses which arise 
under that part oftlwhouae and canas 
the oppressions and fearful sighta 
by the sleepers, but this theory does not 
account for it, as sometime since the old 
house was tom down and a new one 
built at some distance away, and that, 
too, is said to ho occupied by the same 
mystery. Since the r-buiMing of the 
Betts house several parties have been 

rly frightened to death on the moun
tain-aide by the appearance of some 
horrible looking object

nts each.
A. C. JARDINE, 

President.
Dated 4th January, 1889.

No That the Jews May be A Reinitiated 
and Christian feed—He ways that M 
the Only Salvation of the H«~

4tEW

ward. %
Mr. Troop reported his action in the ca*® 

of purchasing a steamer and with regard 
to the bay service. This action was con
firmed by the meeting. An executive 
committee was appointed with full power 
to act until that time when a regularly 
organized board should be formed under 
a charter. The following gentlemen com
prise the committee : James Manches
ter, Howard D. Troop, W. H. Thomc, 
Geo. Robertson and Daniel Patton.

The meeting was fully satisfied with 
Mr. Troop’s document»! evidences re
garding the condition of the City of Mon- 
ticello. Mr. Troop effectuilly disposed 
of the report current thât this steamship 
is 38 years old. He has corresponded 
with the builders and has received proof 
that she was built in 1866 and w as then 
classed among the very highest order of 
vessels, the materials, especially the 
iron and hull being superior to those of 
the English iron built steamships.

She was at one time in the fruit trade 
in the West Indies and has carried.as a 
deck load over 15,000 boxes of oranges 
without ballast in her hole. She has al
so carried coffee from Brazil, a cacgo that 

be only put in a steamship of a first 
class order, being exceedingly valuable 
andliable to damage.

The feeling of the meeting is that the 
people of St John may be congratulated on 
securing the service of this really fiist 
class boat at a price that will no doubt 
enable stockholders to receive a hand
some dividend.

It is expected that witlim 0 weeks the 
City of Monticello will be m St John in 
thorough order,tight,staunch and strong. 
The captain with whom Mr. Troop had a 
lenethv conversation speaks in glowing 
terms of the vessel’s sailing abilities. 1 he 
sale of the Monticello, however, means a 

" position to the captain who can 
be speaking other than of her

G. C. COSTER. 
Secretary. aenitomen, a

mw mentioned lien-, all stonily assert 
the .'-tlthofwhat ia said.

Th„ .Vrm-liouse or houses referred to 
owned and occupied by a 
Collins Bella dnrine the en- 

Hjcli the mysteries have 
lKwj*e stands oil the bank 

the main road. It

Yobk, Jan. 12.—The Herolt 

prints an interview had in Paris y ester 

day, between its correspondent am 
Baron Horsch, a wealthy Hebrew banke 

of Paris, who has given over one bun

HUTCHING-S & Co.SPENCER’S ;
Th«v arc AgaiBltTnwl*,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 12.—An anti trust 
Bill has teen introduced in the house.

Standard Dancing Academy.
101 to 107 Germain Street. have beei/ 

man named 
tire time in xx 
occurred. The
of the river, Hose by . .
is a convenient stopi,<tit£‘P MÇ °r f 
lated travellers, but for yefy J**
people have had the phvsica co'irsg 
test its hospitalities, no matter I10’’ a 
or dark the night may be. The ffsve 
1er who have heard the stories 
netted with it always pass on e"vett 
if they are compelled to travel man. 
miles
This residence has lmd the reputation 
of being haunted for years. Strange 
doings and mysteries and unaccountable 
sights have been seen, felt and heard by The 0.*Bce of wha- is left of the Elec- 
a great, number of people who are not in tric Sugar Refinin, Company, 69 Wall 
the least superstitious. Men have slept, Btreet was closed when an Evening Sun 
or tried to sleep in the house, only to be «1»^^herejhts morumg ^ 

aroused in the morning partially para- if Treasurer i. The elevator troy
lyzed or crippled body and limb, while ®hat n|uher -Mr. Hobertson nor hii 
several of them have never entirely re- clerk had vet appeared, 
covered. The uncanny sights arc not There 8*f me<ft.i beno re»on why the 
alone confined to the house, but they K ail There wCno

have been seen and heard on the main ca|,org after dividends unr applicants for 
road and the mountain-side some dis- stock.'
tance awav, by passing travellers. On the sill of one of the office windows

The reputation of the hou,je “”en iiiches durL./tho°ffight°was a saucer 

haunted was first known in 1863, at or con^a;ning two lumpa of electric sugar, 
about which time a pedler who had a Tbe eaucer contained some water, show- 
large amount of money is reported to ing that the sugar must have I een rained 
have disappeared In the vicinity Sho£ on ™ the
ly after the first appearance of the rays- of*rd)narily refined sugars under such 
tery a preacher named Wayne Kennedy, circumstances by dissolving, however, 
who was well known to The Worlii cor- for the lumps were apparently in their 
respondent was belated in the vicinty y^owTsS

and concluded to stop over night Mr. tjnge_
Kennedy was a courageous man, without T}e Btory that Fri3nd, the inventor of 
a taint of superstition. He had served tjie aijeged new pneeass, had not really 
as chaplain in a Confederate regiment died last March, but was .eye# now in 
and had the reputation of n-er promet- this dty, w» —J»!*;; 

mg himself by his non-combatue posit- 8ubato^tiai foundation to this report, 
ion, bnt was as ready aud willing to wllile| on tbe other hand, the testimony 
handle a gun as fighting Parson Hage of Dr. Cosby and the burial records lend 
Williams. to establish the fact that Friend is ss

Kennedy stopped one night at this house deJ<1.“ 'sugar broker on Wall

and although told of the mysteries par- street said this morning that he did not 
licuürly attaching to a certain room will- believe there would be any investigation 
ingly accepted it as hi, reuing placiu
Tbe next morning the preadier told the gtjl| ,)aTe ,.oufldence in the scheme, or to

be too much chagrined to take an y a©* 
tion that would more fully exhibit the 
extent of their gullibility to the public. 
As far as the English investors were con
cerned they had nc redress anyway, and 
might as well pocket their losses and 
remain jilent

There seeros to be abundant evidence 
that Treasurer Robertson was aware, as far 
back as 1885, that Eeiend and his process 
and even the company, «ere all fraudu
lent. At any rate fea was informed that 
such was the case, but he preferred 

, believe in the substance of the chi , 
Mr. Robertson’* influence with hip

New classes will open on Thursday, Dec 27th, 
for beginners.

Afternoon, 1
MEvening3for^Ladies and Gentlemen at 8 o'clock.

Those wishing to join, will make application at 
the academy for terms, which are vorylOw.

All the popular dances taught in 
lessons. Comk and sf.k for yovbsklvbs.
Ul Privai Lesson « given in Waltzing aud Fancy- 
Dances day or evening. Asskmbi.y Lacii Wkkk. 

Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.

for Young Ladies, Masters and
THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.

W H"5T?
dred million francs in Russia afid Ana-: 
y-alia, towards the education and assimi* b is stringent in its provisions against 
lation of the Jews with Christians. In an(j aim£, to prevent )jooI prices for
the course of his observations, the. |,.ain or gtoek-of any kind for shipment. 
Baron said:—“I am a bitter enemy of alflQ provjdes for the rejieal of an act 

fanaticism, bigotry and exclusive; |^w -n force> whic.h has failed to reach 
theology. The Jewish questiohl
can only he solved by the disappearance ?e|U-ng Rlich combinations, 
of the Jewish race, which will inevitably 
lie accomplished by amalgamation of 

Christians and Jews. The funds I have 
placed at the disposal of Russia are not Ann Arbor, Mich. Jan. 12 — Mrs. Olive 

for the educational purposes of Jewish jyiend of electrical sugar refining notor- 
children in Russia alone, but ]ias brought a suit for $20,000
of Jewish children in Russia who damage against President Cotterill & 

are in the most destitute condition. Nelson Sutherland the officer who attacli- 

They do not know the Russian 
language and. speak a’sort of Hebrew jar
gon of their own. They are frightfully
handicapped in all that concerne earning Germany in Africa
their bread, and making their way in life. uy liamumntm'omwnt.

There is a complete Cldnese wall around Bra] ]>. Jjm 12._Tw0 Hanover hatter- 
them isolating.them from the rest of hu- ^ ^ ^ embarked at the naval 

nianity. My idea was to knock out the ^ wilheltoahlTen and will short-
corner at once of this wall by establish- ,y iail for Zanzibar, 
ing schools in Russia, on condition that 
they be open to Jews and Christians 
on terms of perfect equality. The mixed 
schools that are established in Galicia,
Austria are a [success. So they would 
be in Russia, if the government would 
only consent to disabuse itself of the idea 
that there is political motive in my 
offer.” Baron Hirsch said 
was convinced that doctrine of as
similation xvas the salvation of the 
Semitic question and added, you have

of 20 
Don’t

we would direct special attention to theA. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 
ACADEMY. Domville Building, King Street. WIRE GAUZE DOOR the desired results in the matter pre- eon-

vantages, and the appreciation of the public lor a
K0The XV^re Gauze oven door is unquestionably the 
greatest invention of modern times in connection 
with the Stove trade.

COFFEE, SPICES, CREAMTAR- 
TER, &c.

MNVtMB^!BSiil.lshXMttSTARi>.'BKl.-'' 

ALMONDS, Ac., Ac., at Lowest

another.before reaching ROBERTSON STILL RELENT,Mm. Friend Shows Fight.
BY TELEGRAPH TO tHE GAZETt'E.

Hle ofBre was Closed Today—Two Bits
of Sagnr oe a Saweer.

Wholesale Rates.

Al.FKGD LORDLY & < <>•
Steam Spice and Coffee Mills.

Paradise Row, Portland, N. B. EMERSON & FISHER, ed her property at Milan the papers were 
served on Sutherland hut Cotterill had 

left the city.Going Out of Business will

75 and 79 Prince Wm. St.
—AN—

Extra Special Reduction
-FOR—

1889.
DAIRIES.THIS SEASON We have oh hand a complete stock of the above suit

able for
Lut. Local New®.

OVERDUE.

Tbe steamer Amaryllis from Stornoway 
tor this port via Halifax has been out 
thirty jwo days, having leftStomoway on 
the 11th nit. From that time nothing has 
been heard of her.

loss of 
hardly

•In 1885,’ said one of the stockholders 
•the Monticello was practically rebuilt at 
a cost of $93,000. She has lately been on 
a service for which the very best steam
ship is required, that of rounding Cape 
Hatteras.’

THE OFFICE'i
THÉ COUNTING HOUSE,

THE POCKET,
—ALSO—

McMillan’s Desk Calendar Pad for 1889.MRS. J. MtCfllEli Circuit Court.
be The suit of the Halifax Banking Com- 

pany and Smith et al, is still before the 
Court. This forenoon Mr. Middleton and 
Mr. Stevens were called, by the plaintiffs, 
in rebuttal. In respeetto some matters 

only to look about to see that this is the jn this cause the evidence is , very eon- 
/universal tendency of modern times. The «toting. ^The at “m

*! The cause xvill probably occupy all of 
rsrl Monday.

j. & a. McMillan,
98 and 100 Prince William St.,

Saint John, N. B.

J
B revit In*,

Major Markham is making shipments 
of maganese from the Markhamville 
mines to various ports of the United States 

Walter H. Hamilton’s troiting mare, 
Duchess, while beipg exercised on the 
Marsh road, yesterday afternoon, by W. 
H. Bowen, ran away and xvas slightly 
hurt. Mr. Bowen received some trifling 
injuries.

There was a good attendance at the There is a bountiful harvest of herring 
noon-dav meeting, today Mayor Thorne in the Bay of Fundy. Fifty schooneHare 
occupied the chair. Rev. Dr. Macrae reoorted off Grand Manan, all doing 
Rev. G, Bruce and others took pari. fine business.

This Meeting this evening xvill be m The citizens of Portland are notified that 
Congryrationnl church. Rex*. Wm. aftcr the 14th inst, no permits will be 

Lawson will conduct the service. issued for children to enter the first
There will be a meeting on Monday „.a(teof the public schools.

prayer meeting all are invited. ^ near Mill street, and decided to re
commend to the council that tho appli
cation of Messrs. Pugsloy, Stockton and 
McLeod for permission to ran a line a- 
crose long wharf be granted.

15 King Street. 

Ladies and Gentlemen's Winter Sewing.
COTTONS and HAMBURGS.

younger members of the families of 
v child and Montefiere and dozens of 

arc assimilated; that is to say are m 
with the Grammonts the Richelieua andJ 

Rose bergs. In other strata of society the 
same ltvr prex’ails. In Saint Antoine and 
Belleville, mixed Christian, and Jewish 
marriages take place every week. The 
Jewish race is now disappearing. There 
are numerous instances of conversion of 

Jews to Christianity, hut I cannot 
iecall a solitary instance of a Christian 
becoming converted to Judaism. The 
salvation of the Jexv is assimilation. 
Let them be amalgamated by Christanity 
and merged on Giristanity, let the fusion

Encourage Home Manufacture. 1 be let Ie"i8h folation lK1
™ ® ... « broken down, let the Jexvs as a

Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.^ distinct«ectdisappear. Tins «theten-
dency of the age. This xvill be the solu
tion of the Jexvish question and a bless- 

ing to civilization.”

WEEK OF PRAYER. following story;
“I hod retired and dropped into a 

heavy sleep from which I was aroused 
about 12 o’clock by the pressure of some 
heavy object on ray chest. When I was. 
fullv awake I plainly saw something that 
looked like a large black dvg sitting on 
my chest. By great mental and phy
sical effort I was enabled to throw off the 
incubus and relieve myself of a pressure 
xvhich I felt xvas gradually killing me 
After getting rid of the object I arose, lit 
a oundle and looked all over the room, 
but could find no aperture through xvhich 

â cat could have crept. I am not in

42 KING STREET.
We have made special purchases of Cottons andHamburgs, 

the latter bougth in Switzerland, for the Winter Months 
Sales. We call special attention to these goods, as we shall 
offer them at the very lowest prices for good qualities.

New Linen and Crochet Edgings,
Cotton Trimmings etc., etc.

DOWLING BROS
49 Charlotte Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.'
the

DeFOREST & MARCH.
N. W.BRENAN,

UNDERTAKER
»

A GREAT BIG CARD.
English friends must have teen vçry 
great, for after J. B. Wallace came here 
from England two years ago, and having 
made au investigation Of the scheme qi 
refining raxv sugar electrically, reported 
to his friends at home that the project 
was “fishy’ and the whole thing appear- 
ently a fraud, he (Mr. Robertson) was 
able to overcome the effects of this de
nunciation and restore confidence in tbe 
company.

Taking into consideration all that is 
« known concering Mr. Robertson’s opera- 
„ lions in England, it seems probable that a 

rge amount of stock was purchased by 
the Christadelphians, among which sect 
Mr. Robertson was, and is a sort of apoe-

Mr. Robertson refuses, however, to say 
how much of the stock xvas held bx these 
people, or to give any further information 
about t'.e company, which is now practic
al ly defunct.

Messrs. Hunter, Hamilton and Mac- 
Kay had little conception of the size 
of there contract when they invited the 
school children of the city to call at 

o’clock to day and

!
555 Main Street,

PORTLAND, N. B.
BRANCH.

SK C-Iiorlotte Street. 
St. John, N. B. 

ESTABLISHED 1846.

A prayer meeting in connection with 
the week of prayer xvas held yesterday 
afternoon in the school room ot the Cent
enary church under the auspices of the 
x’arious ladies missionary societies of the 
city. Mrs. C. E. Macmichal, the resid
ent of the society connected with Centen
ary church, occupied the chair and the 
attendance was large.

■I
the least superstitious, but f would not 
stay another night u* that room for any 
amount of money.’

John Betts, brother of the owner of the 
farm, arrived at the place on > visit to 
his family a short time after Kqwedy’s 
experience. John, xvho was a stalwjyt, 
muscular miner, laughed at the storie 
and sneered at his brother’s family when 
they told them. In a spirit of temerity 
he said that he would occupy that room 
and none other dnring his visit The 
first night he went into it a hale, hearty 
man; in the morning lie xvas found still 
lying in the bod helpless having lost the 
use of his lower limbs. Ha said that 

time during the nigfht lie felt

their store at <ine
each receive a card or calendar. Long 
before the hour named several hundred 
boys and girls blocked the side walk in 
front of the store of this young and popu
lar dry goods firm while from the north 
south, east, and west came with rapid 
tread and joyous faces tioops of children 
to swell Ithe croxvd. At two o clock,the 
crowd were supplied and soon scattered 
to their homes happy in the pocession ot 
their cards and calenders.

JAS. ROBERTSON,M. N. POWERS. HONEY AND TRADE.
Coffin and Casket War erooms,

OLP STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

attended to with despatch,

laManufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty-
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts.' ^ 

—, » -r- y OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,
V—# -I—1 - Cor. Mill and Union Streets. - - - St. John, N. B.

...P.SrS?™», WILLIAM GREIG, Manager^
VICTORIA COAL from Sydney.

SCOTCH (ELL), SPRING HILL, PKTOU 
and AUTHRACITE COALS of best 

description, in all sises.
Prices Low.

BSP VICTORIA COAL now due.
K. P. A W. F. STARK,

49 Smy the St, 74 Prince Wm.St.

Rates of ExcliaeRO—To^lay
Buying. Selling.

Ihj p. cent. 
10 p. cent

; prera.

THE PRIZE RING.
London, CO day 

Do., sight.. 
New York ....
Boston..............
Montreal.........

tie./
Smith Wants to Fight Jackson.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 12, 1889.—J. Fleming, 
backer of Jem Smith, xx rites to the Sport
ing Life that Smith wishes to fight Peter 
Jackson, the colored champion of Aust
ralia, who recently defeated Joe McAnli- 
ffe, the champion heavyweight of the 
Pacific Coast in San Francisco, Fleming 

that Smith’s backers are

t
The Societies.

JdiaA most largely attended and enthusi
astic entertainment and public meeting 
was held in White’s meeting house, I/>ng 
Reach en Thursday, evening last The 
progamme consisted of speeches, reading, 
recitation, songs, duets,etc., by members 
of Pearl Lodge, I. O. G. T.

Sen York Markets.
Nkw York, Jan 12.

5» v* v. a £II If I i 24
Is h| S s

1091 109? 110* 110*
108 1075 187i 107?
;V2* 52* 53 53 ‘ 2000
131 132 133* 333* 100

some
something pressing heavily <m his chest, 
almost smothering him. By dint of great 
effort he succeeded in throxving off the 
object, but in a short time it appeared 
return again, after which no exertion 
he was capable of could get rid of it, and 
it remained, still pressing its heavy 
weight upon his breast, until daylight, 
when he was found in the condition above 
described. Betts never fully recovered 
fro» the effects of his night’s stay in the

RREACH OF PROMISE ALLEGE».p
Tlie Order of Arreet Affalait Ora P. 

King Dismissed.
1800Chi. Bur & Quin 

N Y Central 
Cen Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Delaware & Hud 
DA Lack

On Tnesdav evening next, Cushing 
Lodge, I. O. G. T„ of Carleton, will frater
nize with Finch Lodge.

The public temperance meeting at 
Coldbrook on Monday evening will be of 
interest to the people of that locality, as 
prominent speakers, readers, a»d volists 
rom the city will participate.

to':

FURS, FURS,
SUITABLE FOTt CHRISTMAS./
BOAS In Lynx, Bear, «oat Coney dte.,
COLLARS in Seal, Beaver. Bear, l,yux, Aie.,
CAPES in Beaver, Seal, Black Martin, Bear At., 
CAPS, in Otter, Beaver, Seal, Persian Eamto, &e.. 
GEOTES in Seal, Otter, Beaver, Dyed Otter, Ac.

ADJUSTABLE COLLARS and CUFFS, (M kinds*.
A very large stock and fair prices.

n . MAGEE’S S OÏNÎS

This afternoon an application was 
made,by Mr, White on behalf of Ora P. 
King of KJnga County who has been ar
rested and hqW Jo bail in an action 
brought against hyp /or breach of pro
mise of marriage and .seduction, to have 
the arrest set aside and 4he bail bond 
given up to be cancelled. applica
tion xvas based on the grounds:

1st That an Attorney is not spb^t* 
arrest on mesne process in Wgmng 
which Mr. White read the affidavits ,oj 
the plaintiff and of the defendant 

2. That defendant is an attorn 
gaged in tne conduct of a

and not about to leave the conn-

1411
tiesays,

ready and willing deposit a forfeit
28*

N J Central *» m wi w-$ 13* .......................... 2U0
S1*,. « W ’B

if 1 i i s
Nothern Pacific -
Norther 
Chi. &
Omaha

SSBBr

K &Tbe Interstate Commerce Law.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 12.—The railroad 

commissioners of this state have petition
ed the Interstate commerce commission
ers for a hearing in the matter of the 
complaint against the St. Paul and Chip- 
ago'roads, for alleged violation of the In
terstate law. It is claimed that Presi
dent Stickney, of the Kansas City road 
has begun what he threatened at the 

Chicago Traffic meeting, thalt is, to en
deavor to show up those roads which 

violated the law.

Church Services.
Univeralist services in Don tv i lie Build

ing at 3 and 7 p. m. 
minister. Subject of afternoon sermon; 
« Modem Atheism.” Evening “ Robert 
Elsmere ” and “ John Ward, preachers. 
All are welcome.

The Pastor E. M. C. Botterill will preach 
morning. Service 11 o’clock,

haunted room.
Capt Hay burst slept in the same room
He saw au object which looked like a 

headless man. He cannot be prevailed 
upon to stay another uight in the house.

Two men named W.oJverton were en 
route home one night » driving

When on top of the bill opposite

M M
32 M 32J 32* 2400 
301 31 Sli 31* 6000

rn Pacific prat 
Nor.Rev. Costello Weston

FISH, BEANS and CHEESE. .... 364 36* 36*
4»i 48} 49 49& i 8. iSf

11000
1400

ey en
ter of

Ph. & Reading 
Richmond Term 
St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
XVestera Union

32000200 qutls large Cod Fish,
SO barrels large Can so Herriug, 
25 hlf do 

1SOO Boxes Smoked Herring,
BO Barrels Canadian Beans, 
OB Woodstock Cheese.

Just received

try.ails as at.
si m ûii

4900
3800 :i. That there is no breach that a pro

mise was made to take effect within a 
short time, that such time has not yet 
arrived and defendant has not said he 
would not marrv the plaintiff, but simply 
that he did not think he would marry 
her, as he thought he could not be happy 
with her. . ,

C. X. Skinner appeared for the plain
tiff, assisted ,hv Mr. Hallett of Sussex, 
where the parties interested reside. Mr. 
Skinner admitted that the law not being 
changed by Statute, from what the prac
tice was at common fow, .the fyst objec
tion was fatal to the arrest. The Judge 
said he had no doubt attorneys xvere ex
empt from arrest on mesne process and 
said his order would he that the arrest 
be set aside and the bail-bond be cancell
ed, the defendant filing 
pearance. The plaintiff is a young Wy 
of Susst*, Miss Elvira McLean and the 
defendant Mr. Ora P. King’ barrister, of 
the same place, and clerk of the county 
court, has been paying attention to her 
for some time past. They became engag
ed and it xvas understood between them 
that marriage xvould shortly take place, 

definitely 
The affidavits

Wabash 
Wabash pref 
Norfolk & W
SSiTU 
Rock Island 
OAM pref

do,do team.
the Betts farm they say -,they the
hoof-beats as of a squadron of cavalry, 
with the clanking of sabres and, low-toned 
commands of an officer. Directly they 
saw them coining doxvn the rond m their 
direction. The cattle also appeared to 
see them, and becoming frightened ran 
off down the hill into the xvoods. As the 
troop approached one of the W ol vertons 
spoke, when the mystic cavalry instant
ly disappeared. The cattle were not 
found until the next day.

A short time ago three men who a 
driving through from Clay County pa 
the Betts farm about 11 or 12 o’clocl 
uight. As they were driving along the 
hillside, singing and whistling, something 
about the size ôf ft man but of a peculiar 
uncanny shape, appeared to float out of 
the woods towards them. The men sat 
looking, wondering what it was, alien it 
appeared to glide through the air directly 
into the wagon. The men were chilled 
to the marrow and paralyzed with fright. 
Their team ran terror-stricken down the 

l»iad for a mile before they recovered 
■tiflflieir senses, and when they did they 

found that the object which tied fright
ened them and tbier animals had disap
peared. .

Another man who was ruling in the 
direction of Grantville one night met 
with the phantom, or whatever it was, 
near the same spot where the Wolver- 
tons met the cavalry. The object, lie 
says, was indescribable. It was seen by 
bis horse, which took fright and ran off 
xvith him.

Henry New man, a

tomorrow
’ subject, ‘A Sum in Mental Arithmetic. 
i Sundav school and Pastor s class at -,30 

P. M. Evening service 7, o’clock. Subject 
‘À Harried Sapper.’

7 & 9»Market Square.

h 11 5000

p.TT.IVrilMBER.
This Is a beautifully finished Roch
er of our own 
must not be confounded with the 
‘cheap-jack’ chairs imported 
few cents less.

Give your friend an article that you 
will not be ashamed of in a 

week’s time.

x BOj«TfffV STOCKS.
Probate' <*ourt.

In the matter of the estate of John 
Cassidy, late of Indian town, a warrant 
for the appointment of appraisers 
issued to-day at the instance of the next

°Ty. Barnhill proctor for the next of 
kin and K R. Gregory for the admims- 
tration.

GEORGE S. DeFOREST.

IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP.

Maine Central 
Top & St Fe 
XVest End* 
Eastern

manufacture, and “iil «• mi Mi(
A Spanish «evolution.

at a Vlilraffo Markets.

& 'open0 Close Highest 
l03 103j 103* 101*
94Ï 9\i 94? 926

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE (ÎAZETTE.
Paris, Jan. 12th.—It is reported that 

Senor Zorilla left here last Wednesday 

for England|and that he secured two ves
sels in which he and a number followers1 

intended to proceed from the Thaemp 
to some point in Spain where it was their 
intention to raise a revolution against the 
government. The authorities at Madrid 

advised of the movement and

l Wheat-May
E

Corn—MayA choice compound of the juices of our 

own lueious Strawberry

—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.

If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 

1 lock street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.
No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side).

IN Stock :
BBLS OF NARROWS OYSTERS

36236?36?361

f af f i
13 60 53 65 13 60

A Reamed Crew.
of the schooner Garnet of 

Shelburne N. S., reached Now York yes- 

terd

torngtoeaf/ahe1 crew ’were rescued by 

the schooner James Vi ray.

Equity Court.
In the Equity Court before Judge 

Palmer this morning Mr. R O. Stockton 
moved to have the account of the Com
mittee of George Albert Aiming a lun
atic refered to a barrister to hd passed. 
Ordered as moved.

Feb
Mar

a common ap-have BOCKINOFor the Children,
HORSES, SLEDS, FRAMERS, DOLLS 

CRADLES, BEDSTEADS and CAR
RIAGES. ROCKING CHAIRS, 

HIGH CHAIRS, WHEEL
BARROWS, etc., etc.

we The crew
Perk-May g g 
Petroleum

U S (love number.. Bonde. 4 p cent. 126* & 126?
i form St. Kitts. The Garnet was 

Bermuda and after dmt- 
xvitli hardly any

86*,86*ay i<
3ked near

l^oiAaiT Market».were
immediately took steps to frustrate the 

attempt of the rex'olutionsists.

Ldxnos..lan. 12,

Do. do dc seconds, 
noie Central

A. J. LORDLY & SON.
93 Cermain Street.

F. YAT. WIS3D03VC,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

(late waaalthoutrh no 
fixed f r the event, 
also show that by wiles and specious ar
guments and taking advantage of her af
fection for him the defendant accomplish
ed his purpose and she is about to be
come a mother. That she apprised him 
of this fact and he said they had better 
get married and she urged immediate 
marriage, but the defendant lias not yet 
married her. An action is now pendin 
against defendant for $10,000 damages at 

well known timber- ! the instance of the young lady.

Une Hundred Persort* Drowned.
Erie. ......................

do.Seconds.......
Mexican ordinary

EÉE’cÿtmi-.i^u:

1 BY TELEGRAPH TO TpE GAZETTE.

Madrid, Jnly 15;—A large steamer has
been xvrecked off the islands of Sisargo, 

25 miles northwest of Corunna100 ‘.W^ALPEQUK “ 

75 “ “ SHEDIAC
(just rac’d.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Cider on Draught,

Tongues,"Pigs Feet. 
CHAS. H. JACKSOX,

a gronp , ,
It is supposed one hundred persons 
drowned. 30 Survivors have arrived at 
Corunna.

100
Pennsylvan
Keani?h Fours.......
Bar Silver...............

Money 2 p r cent. 
Rate of discount 

tills is 22 per cent.

Liverpool Market».

pin
g

in the open market for shortLambs* Order Western Gray Buckwheat if wm 
want a treat.—H. Peters. Le»

ipljé

- ii. -w-

POOR DOCUMENTMC239 i9i
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IF YOU CAN’T BUY
THE GAZETTE on the street, 
send your name and 35 ents to 
this office and we will send it to 
you for a month on trial,

WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us
your name.
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September 30th 1778. 
Took a hog of Mr. Joseph flowlin of 

Burton to fat, the hog weighs now 113 lbs 
and I am to have as many pounds of 
|>ork as he weighs more when I kill

Dec. 1st 1778, killed Mr. Howlin’s hog. 
Weighed before he was killed 181 lbs.

113 "

68 lbs.

MAIERWE sss
by hini in the same period. David ap
pears to have been a very exact man in 

| his dealings and, no doubt, such particu
larity was the custom of the time. This 
feature extends not only to his dealings 
with strangers, but also to his accounts 
with his brothers and sisters. Of the 
latter he had three Lydia, Hephizibah 
and Esther all married at or before they 
had reached their majority, the first to 
Nathanial Barker, the second to John 
Pickard and the third to Jessie Cristy. 
Each of these youug women received 
£13 7s. 6jd. as her share of her father’s 
estate, the payments being made, for the 
most part, in household goods at their 
appraised value. This was in accordance 
with the custom of conducting business 
by barter and making payments in kind. 
Tims the amount of cash in circulation 
was always small. Com and fars were 
the staple articles of trade, and corn was 
raised to a greater extent than any other 
grain. David Burpee’s accounts show 
that in 1778 he raised 56 bushels of com, 
of which IS bushels were ground and the 
remainder sold. The price seems to have 
varied greatly. In March, 1777 it was 4s. 
a bushel, in July, 1777 it was 5s., in 1778 
and 1779 the price was 5s. In June, 1780 
it was 7s.; in Sept., 7s. 6d.; in May, 1781, 
6s. 3d.; in 1782, 6s. and in May, 1784, it 
was 9s. a bushel. Com was made the 
basis of board as will be seen from the 
following transcript from David Bur
pee’s accounts :

“Com that I have found for my board 
at Uncle Pickard’s since the 11th of Sep
tember, 1775.

2 bnshels last till the 11th October, j bushel In
dian.
Dec 4th—1 g bushels wheat.

“ “ 2 bushels of Indian. Inst till 4th Deccm-

will last till the 4th of

Best Cough Cure.THE DUTY 0* FRESH FISH-THE EVENING GAZETTE
is published every evening (Sundays excepted) at Up to the present time, since the U. 8.

No. 21 Canterbury Street. toriffact of March 2nd 1861, all fresh fish
for daily consumption has been admitted 
into the United States free of duty. 
Under this in 1888 Canada and Newfound-

For all diseases of tlio Throat and 
Lungs, no remedy is so safe, speedy, and 
certain as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
An indispensable family medicine.

“I find Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral an 
invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 

throat and

Editor and PublisherJOHN A. BOWES,
How the People Lived in the 

Early Days.THE EVENING GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-flve cents. The sub
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

His weight before,land sent to the United States 1,223,975, 
lbs. of salmon valued at $119.552, and 
31,828,427, lbs of other descriptions of fish 
valued at $743,710, or in all, 
$863,262 worth of. fresh fish 
for immediate consumption. The 
American fishermen, who will be satisfi
ed with nothing short of the earth, have 
been loud in their complaints of the ad
mission of fresh fish free of duty, 
and they have succeeded in inducing 
the Senate to pass a clause in their tariff 
bill imposing a duty of half a cent per 
pound on all fresh fish, without excep
tion. Had this duty been in existence 
last year it would have realized $165,262 
on the fresh fish going into the United 
States from Canada and Newfoundland, 
and burdened the fish trade to t hat, ex
tent. It is not at all probable that the 
present House of Representatives will 
agree to the Senate Tariff bill, and there
fore, unless an extra session of Congress 
is called after the 4th March, there will 
be no dnty on fresh fish for another year 
at least, but wo think it highly probable 
that soma such duty will be imposed on 
fresh fish hv the next Congress, in 
which the Republicans will have a 
majority in both houses. We do not 
believe that it will in the least injure our 
own people, for the consumer will be 
obliged to pay the duty the amount of 
fresh fish avaiable being limited and 
largely supplied by the fishermen of 
Canada. But what a comment is the 
action of the Senate on the poliev of the 
Liberal party who have made Unrestict- 
ed Reciprocity with the United States a 
plank in their platform. The Senate 
and House of Representatives of the 
United States, instead of showing any 
disposition to bring about reciprocity 
in trade with the Dominion have been 
expending their best energies 
in attempts to make trade 
between Canada and the United States 
as difficult as possible. We cannot 
trade with them, they tell us,on any terms 
of equality unless wo become politically 
united to them. We must sell our birth-

ami other ailments of the 
lungs.”—M. S. Randall, 201 Broadway, 
Albany, N. Y.

“ I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for bronchitis and

HISTORY OF ITS CHURCH. (to be continued.)

I
THE GENTLER SEX.

There are 3,000,000 more women in 
England than men.

Nearly 1,000,000 women voted Nov. 1 
in England, Scotland and Wales.

A French doctor advised a nervous 
woman to sit in a room with a dozen rats 
running about, and she tried it and was 
made crazy.

It is reported that Queen Victoria has 
requested that foreign married ladies 
presented at court must be accompanied 
by their husbands.

Olney Kirk, the author of 
“The Story of Margaret Kent,” is putting 
through the press a new book which she 
calls “Bettor Times.”

How Snnbury Connly Woe Bellied by 
«he Hen of Hassnchns^tts. Lung Diseases,

for which I believe it to be the greatest 
medicine in the world.” — James Miller, 
Caraway, N. C.

“My wife had a distressing cough, 
with pains in the side and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did

A Pnper Rend Before the Nora Scotia His
torical SocieUj.

ST. JOHN.N. B.,SATURDAY, JAN. 12.1889.
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation in recommending 
this medicine.” — Robert Horton, Fore
man Headlight, Morrillton, Ark.

“ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of 
a severe cold which had settled on my 
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps 
her more than any other medicine she 
ever used.” — Enos Clark, Mt. Liberty, 
Kansas.

BY JAMES IIAXNAV.
Continued.

Turning from political and religious 
affaire to the social condition of the Mau- 
gerville settlers, the Burpee papers sup- 
ly excellent material for a study of the 
lives of those pioneers of Sunbnry coun
ty. Deacon Jonathan Burpee died in 
1781; his will was proved June 26th, and 
his estate appraised on the 4th of July 
of that year by Jacob Barker and 
Daniel Jewett. It was valued at upw ards 
of £525, of which £80 was in cash or 
money, due on notes and other obliga
tions so that the Deacon was probably 
the wealthiest farmer in the settlement. 
His land was valued at £252 and his 
stock at £111 17s. The following extract 
from the appraisement paper will serve to 
show the prices of cattle at that date:
1 pair of oxen £20. 1 dry cow, £5.10s: 1 black cow,

1 lop homed cow, £f>.10s—2 cows at £5—1 pair of 3 
years old steers, £12.10s—2 two year old 

heifers, at £315s.
1 yearling steer, £2.15s—1 do heiter, £2.15s.
7 pair of sheep, at 20s 14 dry sheep, at 13s,
1 raare £10— llcolt, £2.5s. . .
Swine, 1 at £3.5sz—1 do £4—2pigsint ,s.6d.

THE LIBERALS ON THE ALERT-

The Telegraph this morning in its us
ual oracular Jack Buneby style remarks

Some time since there was a rumor 
current, which has rec.-ntly been revived, 
that Sir John Ma • ...nald will again ap
peal to ihejjeople shortly after the next

ssio.i Tarliament. This is one of 
' that may occur, and Liberals 

turuughout the dominion should be on 
the alert.

We feel much interested in this mat
ter, because we are extremely anxious 
to see the Literals of the city and county 
of St John on the alert. A gathering of 
them in one room, and it would not take 
a very large room to hold them, would be 
deeply interesting as a spectacle, and 
also very instructive. St. Peter objected 
to the number and variety of the animals 
which were let down tefore him on a 
sheet in his vision at Joppa, but the 
collection of the’diflerent species which 
he saw was not more varied than would be 
found in the Literal party in St. John. 
Take our three members of Parliament 
and what do we find, Skinner n pro
nounced Loyalist, Ellis, an out and out 
Annexationist, and Weldon, either with
out any views on the subject at all, or if 
he lias any, afraid to express them. The 
same differences which prevail am ng 
the members of Parliament run through 
the whole Liberal party, from the local 
members down to the shouters and hang
ers on of the party, who are looking after 
“boodle” about election times. The two

Mrs. Ellen

It is estimated that the American 
clergy have given “Robert Elsmere” 
about $50,000 worth of free advertising, 
which has benefited Mrs. Ward to the 
extent of $500 thus far.

Two Ocala, Fla., ladies are the happy 
possessore of pieces of one of the court 
dresses worn by Queen Isabella, wife of 
Edward H, who reigned over England 
in the Thirteenth century.

Special Agent Tingle, of San Fran
cisco, discovered two Chinese women on 
board a train going from Victoria to 
Tacoma. They were dressed in Ameri
can fashion, and were heavily veiled. 
They were arrested, as was also an ac
companying Chinaman. It was evidently 
a shrewd case of smuggling.

The oddest kind of a competition is 
that to come off among tne young 
women of the Bath Philharmonic so
ciety. They will sing behind a curtain, 
so that they cannot be seen, and the 
judges will have to vote upon tho merit 
of the singer. Each will sing one sacred 
song and an English ballad.

Lady Idina Neville, daughter of the 
marquis of Abergavenny (pronounced 
“Abergenny”), is an adept at cricket and 
one of the best huntswomen in England. 
She is engaged to be married to Lord 
Brassey’s eldest son, the Hon. Tom 
Brassey, who was of such assistance to 
his mother in her book, “A Voyage in 
the Sunbeaài.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggists. Pries $1 ; Six bottles, $6.

FANCY SOAPS,
-IN IMITATION OF- 

Aviilcs. Pears, Walnuts, Oranges, Lemons and 
Strawberries. Also Roses (palr and deep), 

Margiretts, Sunflower and Dahlias.

80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED.
Will be sold low by the Doz. or Box con

taining three cakes each. CHRIST
MAS CARDS and goods suitable 

for Holiday Presents now 
opening. Great reduct

ion on former prices.

ilra
March, 1770.
J of bushel of Indian meal.

Feb, 7th—1 bushel Moses and I ground in the hand

“ 28th—lî bushels of Indian meal last till the 
8th of April, 1776.

April 4th—1 bushel of wheat meal last till the 22nd 
of April, 1776.

3 bushels *of Indian meal, which make 
me even about meal.

“ 12th—6

These prices are lower than those of 
the present day, but the prices of grain 
were higher for, in the same appraise
ment com is put down at 7s.6d. a bushel.

Deacon Burp t., according to the inven
tory of his 'esv.te, had no carriage or 
wagon of any k’fd and no sleigh, but lie 
owned the irons of a cart and half the 
woodwork, the valuation of his share 
being £2 10s. The custom of neighbors

r. d. McArthur,
Medical Hall,

Juno 1 sl

it would appear from this that half a 
bushel of com.; was the equivalent of a 
week’s board. In another part of the ac
count book mention is made of an ar
rangement which David Burpee entered 
into in 1782 by which he agreed to board 
Eliud Nickerson and Pvam Old at his 
house in consideration of them each 
working two days in the week for him.
The ordinary rate of wages was 2s. a day 
except for mowing, framing, hoeing com 
and raking hay,'for which the charge
was 2s. 6d. Board therefore must have There are 4,000,000 collars made in 
been estimated at from 4s. to 5b. a week, this country every year, and yet the 

The wages of a women sefvant were young lmsband can never nd one that 
10s. a month. This was what Hephzibah ^rt, COmf°r,ab,y °" home-ma(,e 
Burpee received from her brother David
during the fourteen months she worked The weaUneS8 and debliity which re- 
with him ending Oct 6th, 1777. A clear 8ujt from ;nnegB may be speedily over
income of £6 a year was not calculated

No 59 Charlotte Street,
Opposite King Square.

joining together to purchase a cart, grind
stone or some other implement seems to 

I have been quite common. No doubt the 
right and renounce our country and our j roa(ig were too bad to adn]it much use 0f
flag, before we can buy and sell in the | wlieeled vehicles. The deacon, however, 
markets of the United States unfettered j  ̂a saddle valued at £s and a
by a hostile tariff.____________ pillion for his better half valued at 6s.

It is when we come to the furniture of 
Deacon Burpee’s house that the contrast 
between that time and the present day 
becomes most marked. The total value 
of this wealthy farmer's furniture was 
just £5 7s 8d. The list in the inventory is 
as follows

1 bedstead and cord 7s. Gd. 1 do. 12s. 1 do. 8s. 6d, 
1 do 9s. 8d., 1 looking glass 35s., 1 table 5s.. Ido. 
Is., 1 great chair 4s. 10 small chairs at2s.,llnrge 
black do. 5s,

These articles with two chests valued 
at 29s make up the entire furniture of 
the house, unless I should add one pair 
of andrions 28s and fire shovel and tongs 
5s. The deacon’s bedding comprised 
three good feather beds with pillows, 
coverlets and blankets all complete the 
whole valued at £16 11s 3d.

A Severe Attack.

Miss Bella Elliot, of Pontypool, Ont., 
writes—“My brother and I were both 
taken ill with a severe attack of 
diarrhoea, having tried other remedies, 
we tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, which gave immediate re
lief.

CAFE ROYAL,party organs are at loggerheads, any pre
tence of similarity of views, on public 
questions having teen abandoned when 
the Glote proclaimed itself in favor of 
annexation. The discussion of this ques
tion will be the very first business to 
come up the moment a Liberal meeting 
is convened in St. John, and then we 
shall see what we shall see. Some prom
inent Liberal, who has not yet forgotten 
that he has a country and a flag will 
desire to hear the views of the Parlia
mentary and legislative representatives 
and to obtain the sense of the meeting on 
t his most momentous theme. Then there 
will de no burking the question; the 
music will have to be faced and that 
instantly, for there are many Liberals 
in St. John who feel themselves dis
graced and humilated by the present 
ixxsition of affaire. When this question 
comes up we all know where Ellis and 
Skinner will be found, but how will 

declare himself? We are

Domvillc Building:,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.
MOTE AND COMMENT*

A cable dt patch to the Toronto Em
pire states, the Board of Trade returns 
show that British trade with Canada for 
1888, like the British foreign trade gener
ally, is less satisfactory than was expect
ed. The exports to Canada amounted to 
£5,162,145, a decrease of 10.91 per cent, 
as compared with 1887. The imports 
from Canada were £7,017,720, a decrease 
of 11.65 per cent The largest decrease in 
exports occurs in cotton, woolen and 
worsted goods,probably due to the enlarg
ed Canadian home make. Iron exports 
wete about stationary. The imports of 
oxen remained about stationary at £1,- 
036,269. Cows decreased from £45,470 in 
1887 to £40,354. Sheep increased from 
£66,738 to £89,272. Wheat and floor de
creased from £2,045,846 to £886,785 ; but
ter, from £139,566 to £40,797; cheese, 
from £1,552,764 to £1,523,833. Fish in
creased from £336,657 to £367,662, and 
lumber increased from £2,645,883 to £3,- 
012,581. The decrease in the Canadian 
export of wheat and flour alone is suffi
cient to account for the falling off in 
Canadian exports, while the develop
ment of our manufactures were the cause 
of our decreased imports.

The danger arising frqm the use of 
chloroform was illustrated yesterday by 
the death of a Halifax man, who died 
from its effects, while a severe wound he 
had received, involving the loss of the 
fingers of one of his hands, was being 
dressed. Medical men ought to know 
and do know, that to administer chloro
form to a man with a weak action of the 
heart, is almost certain to have a fatal 
result. In France, where they under
stand such things better than here, te- 
cause they have a wider experience, pro
vision is always made for guarding 
against the possibility of a fatal result 
tefore chloroform is given. The patient 
is placed in a sort of sling and the mo
ment any signs of failure of heart action 
appear, his feet are suddenly elevated 
and his head lowered, tins being the 
only means by which such action can be 
restored. It would be interesting to 
know how many of our physicians who 
use chloroform take similar precautions.

The great railway war in Manitoba is 
over and every one will be pleased that 
we have heard the last of it. It is diffi
cult to say which party was most to 
blame, the Manitoba Government or the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, so that we 
shall not pretend to distribute the amount 
of censure both deserves. Truculent con
duct on one side, was met by truculent 
conduct on the other, and the Province of 
Manitoba agitated and brought to the 
verge of bloodshed. Now let the ill feel
ing engendered by this episode be brush
ed aside and peace and good will prevail.

WILLIAM CLARK.

MÜptlI
■ ■ ? d grnts. ^e^with works

and cases of equal value.
| One Person In each lo-

SjMàSISiywsSSLîMS

come by the use of Ayer's Saraoar- 
to admit of much finery, but tills young j illa. This is a safe, but powerful tonic, 
lady seems to have indulged hér taste to assists digestion, regulates the liver and

kidneys, and cleanses the blood of all 
germs of disease.the full extent of her means for she ex

pended 10s. for a pair of stays, 25s. for 
one gown and 7s. 6d. for another 15s. for 
a quilted coat, 5s. 6d. for a pair of silk 
mitts, 7s. for a lawn handkerchief, 6s 6d. 
for an India cotton handkerchief and 24s 
for eight yards of striped camlet. All 
articles of clothing were very dear as com
pared with present prices and excessive
ly so when the rate of wages is taken 
into account In one place we find 
calico charged at 6s. a yard, holland at 
6s. 6d and cotton wool at 3s 6d per lb.

When David Burpee in December 1777 
went to buy himself the materials for a 
decent broadcloth suit his account at Mr. 
Joseph Dowset’s stood as follows

31 yards B. cloth at 20s...................... .£3
3 yards shalloon at 4s...........................
3 sticks twist at Is.,2 skeins at Is. 3d.
1] dozen coat buttons at 2s. Gd,...........

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD
Is the only nutriment that will perman
ently cure Nervous Prostration and De
bility. Creates new blood faster than 
any other preparation. It is daily saving 
life in cases of

R. & F. S. FINLEY,Weldon
reasonably sure of the Provincial Secret
ary and of Dr. Berryman, Dr. Alward 
and Mr. Quinton; they are believed to 
te loyal, but Dr. Stockton is suspected of 
being too much under the influence of 
Ellis and the Solicitor General’s views 
are unknown. Here we have a tangle 
indeed which it will require more skill 
than the present Liberal leaders now 
possess to unravel. The Liberal party 
in St. John no longer can present a solid 
front to the enemy, for some of its members 
bear the taint of treason; it must purge 
itself of Its disloyal element before it can 
hope to win another election in this con
stituency and if it fails to do so not only 
will it be defeated in the Parliamentry 
contest, but in the next local election as 
well. Let the Liberals of St John take

All the cooking of those days was done 
at an old fashioned fire place and the 
deacon’s cooking utensels were therefore 
few and simple, as will be seen by the 
following list:—

1 gridiron 6e.. 1 toasting iron '0k The largest 
iron pot 5s., 1 iron pot 7s, 6d., 1 do* 7s. 6d.. 1 iron 
kettle 8s., 1 iron pan 5s., 1 do. 4?., 1 frying 
pan 3s., 1 brass kettle 20s.

DEALERS IN

Crushed Corn and Oats, 
Buckwheat Meal, Flour, 
Oats, Feed, Corn Meal, 
Oat Meal and General 

Groceries.

CONSUMPTION,
Typhoid and Scarlet Fever, 

Diphtheria,All the dishes used in the farm houses 
of Maugerville at that period were of 
pewter and their namber was quite 
limited. Deacon Burpee was the posses
sor of the following

Bright's Disease,
Pneumonia,

And all Diseases of Children. No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET.«

R1 jpC 9»ern ^d’12s* *1 d ^7* maiRtes
at 2s.. 1 quart pot, 4s. i pewtér dishes marked M. 
J. at 6s., 1 three pint bason 2s. 6d., 1 quart c 
1 porringer Is. 6d., 1 do. Is., 1 tea pot 3s. 6d„ 
pot and spoons 2s.

No mention is made of knives or 
forks, but perhaps the appraisers forgot 
them,

In Deacon Burpee’s time the clothing 
of a deceased person was duly inven
toried and plenty of people were found 
ready to bny the garments of the dead. 
A good broadcloth coat or a beaver hat 
was a valuable asset which might be 
handed down to the second or even the 
third generation. Deacon Burpee’s ward
robe was thus valued and described. 1 
preserve the spelling of*he original

OYSTERS.
So. IP. E. I. Oysters arriv

ing dally and served 
In all styles at

M. A. HARDING’S,
Foot of Portland, N. B.

P. S. Large and commodious dining room up
stairs.

£4 16 3
I cannot find anywhere a record of 

what David paid the tailor, but their is 
little doubt that the suit when 
made cost David Burpee as much 
as he Could earn in three 
months, at the current rate of wages 
after paying his board. This being so it 
was necessary for the early settlers to 
indulge in a new suit as seldom as possi
ble. Leather breeches seem to have 
teen universally worn and it is to be pre
sumed that from their lasting qnalities 
they were considered an economical gar
ment. In 1773 David Burpee paid John 
Wason 12s. for the leather for a pair of 
breeches and this was probably the com
mon price. I see among the goods 
charged in this account book certain ar
ticles not now known to the dry goods 
trade such as Stroud at 10s. a yard and 
chenee at 7s. Od.

As a rule everything that had to be 
purchased out of a store was dear. Mo
lasses was 2a. 6d. a gallon in 1772 and 5s 
in 1777, Salt was 5s. a bushel in 1771, and 
10s in 1778 Sugar ranged from Is 3d to Is 
8d per lb. the higher being the prevailing 
price. I find Is 8d charged for brown sug
ar in 1782. Indigo was from 12s to 20s per 
lb. Tea varied in price from 6s to 7s 6d 

per lb.; Coffee was 2s raisins 2s gunpow
der from 2s 6d to 5s; tobacco 3s to 3s 6d; 
Rum, of which a good deal seems to have 
been used, ranged in price from4s to 5s a 
gallon. It was, however, 10s in 1781 owing 
no doubt, to the war. One of the curious 
entries in David Burpee’s account book is 
the following charge against Edward 
Burpee;—

“1776 Nov. For rum we drank coming 
up the river 6d. ’ Why Edward, who 
was probably a brother of David, should 
be charged with the rum ‘we’drank com
ing up the river is not quite apperant.

In the winter of 1778-9 David Burpee 
taught school and this circumstance en
ables us to ascertain that the rate of

BOVINE LIQUID FOODdo. 2s..

MANUFACTURED BY

BUVE UP FOOD CO.,the Telegraph’s advice and be on the a- 
lert by all means; the great body of the 
electors are very carious to know how 
they will get out of their present dilemma.

St. John N. B.

6oz. Bottle 60, 12oz, Bottle $1,00.

WILL THERE BE l DOMINION ELECTION 
SOON?

FOE-
1889.

A great many people in all the Provin
ces of Canada, would be glad to have an 
answer to the question which we have 
placed at the head of this article. The 
gentlemen who now represent the sev
eral conStuencies are naturally the most 
concerned, for to them an election means 
the expenditure of money, besides a 
great deal of worry and anxiety, and 
much work in the way of canvassing 
which is far from agreeable. The eleet- 

also anxious for information 
this point, for many of them feel that 

the votes they cast at the last general 
election were not the votes they would 

another election be

JJPSS& ft;,1 S3
jackoat 10s„ 1 great' coat 15s., 1 white 3s. od., 1 
blew coat 12s. 6d.,lold jackoat 5s,. 2 pare, old 
breakes 2s., 1 black handkerchief Is. 6d„ 1 pair of 
trousers 3s., 1 shirt with fine sleaves 5s;, 1 pair of 
toe shirts 10s., 1 pair of new mixed stockings 5s. od., 
1 do, 2s., 1 pair of blew stockings ls.6d., 1 wooeted 
do, Is., 1 pair of neebuckils Is. 3d., 1 beax'onr hat 
10s.. 1 felt do, 2s., I pairof shooes 5s.

FREEMAN'S 
WORM powders:

skin Sacqvr, the Silk Dress, the Gold Watch and 
Cottage Organ, and other valuables, without a Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgativo. Ia » safe, traro, and effectual 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adult»YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER

two dollars’worth of Magazine than by subscrib
ing to "UODEY,” The Best Fahtly Magazine in

The total value of these articles was 
£7.13s. 3d. The accounts of David Bur
pee, the executor, show what became of 
some of them. Edward Burpee, a grand
son of the Deacon, and probably an older 
brother of David purchased the “mixt 
coat" for 20s., the mixt waistcoat for 10s., 
the black waistcoat, for 10s. and one 
shirt for 5s. The teaver hat was sold 
to Jeremiah Burpee, another grandson 
and the felt hat to Thomas Burpee, who 
was also probably a grandson of the de
ceased deacon. No doubt the venerable 
beaver had figured at church meetings 
in New England before the removal of 
its owner to Nova Scotia and it may have 
attended many a meeting with its new 
owner who was still active in church 
work forty years after his purchase of the 
hat of his grand father.

In the inventory of Deacon Burpee’s es
tate occurs the following item : “A num
ber of books £2, 2, lOd. No mention is 
male of the number or character of 
these books but it may be inferred that 
they were mainly religious^vorks. Read
ing for amusement was not much practic
ed in the rural districts of Nova Scotia a 
century ago. It is somewhat remarkable 
that in David Burpee’s’account book ex
tending over a period of 12 years there is 
only mention of the purchase of a sing’e 
book, although the sale of two is recorded.
These were purchased by his sister Lydia ing shoes. The schoolmaster appears to 
Barker and were part of the effects have handled only 10s. in actual cash for 
left by her father. One was a Bible at his entire winter’s work.
Is. 4d. and the other a sermon book at. Is. The prices of produce in Maugeryille

WTTJM PUBSLEY, D. C. L.^For*1889 it will contain:—Fashions in Colors.
O^gln^NoTcïtfès ?n Needle ’Wotik^ra^E mbrojd" 
ery. Latest and most popular Music. Plans for 
the house yon want to build. Directions for decor
ating your home. Cookery and household help, 
by Mbs. Chas. Hope, teacher in several fashion
able New York academies, and selected by the 
Board of Education for the New York Public 
Schools. Literary enrichments by NELLY BLY, 
who got herself locked up in a insane wtyluiH to

SSsfesi
FAWCETT, DAVID LOWRY, etc.

Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker
who subscribes to Godey's Lady’s Book. The 
[coupon] which you will find in each number en
titles you to your own selection of any cut paper 
pattern illustrated in Godey’s Lady’s Book. ¥our 
15c, Sample Copy will cwntainoneofthescooggons.
aflowed on*yonr'hn tme?I p t io n when re
ceived. The pattern shows you how to cut out 
the garment you want- That’s all we can say in 
this space. For the rest see your sample number, 
for which send 15e. at once. “Godey** is only 
82.00

Barrister and Attomey-at-Law,
OFFICES

Cor. PrinceWm. & Church Sts,
should

held shortly. To go no further than this 
constiuency, it is clear that the person 
elected under false prtences nearly two 
years ago, would have no chance of re- 
election in the city of St. John, and could 
not even secure a nomination from a 
Liberal party. Any attempt to nominate 
John V. Ellis in a Liberal convention 
would at once divide that party into two 
hostile sections, and although Ellis might 

“on liis own book" and try to defeat 
the Liberal nominee, as he tried to de
feat Mr. Burpee fourteen years ago, be 
could not be elected. A general election 
would therefore relieve St. John of the 
disgrace of being represented by an 
annexationist and remove an incubus 
from the Liberal party in this constitu
ency, which they are not strong enough to 
carry. We do not pretend to be in the 
secrets of the government, but we do not 
regard the imminence of a general elec
tion as at all improbable. Sir John A.
Macdonald is now seventy four years of 
age, and his vigor and capacity 
er are by no means impaired, but it 
might be otherwise three years hence.
As no Conservative statesman worthy to 
take his place is yet in sight, Sir John 
may think it prudent to take a step 
which will smash the Liberals into frag
ments, introduce new blood into the , _Al_ mi ,
House of ( ominous, ami insure the Con- ' 1'kely that the result of the suit will be 
servative party another five yean, lease very injorious to the lady. It will also 
of power, during which a leader may he probably be a lesson to «rant and other 
developed whom the Conservatives ail layers, who am disposed to brow beat 

Canada will regard as not unworthy witnesses unnecessarily and show that 
the placing of one individual in the wit
ness stand does not deprive him or her of

We publish elsewhere, in this issue, 
a letter on the subject of the exemption 
of Dominion officials from civic taxation. 
The subject is one in regard to which 
public feeling is very pronounced, and we 
need hardly to say that our citizens gen
erally look upon such exemption as 
grossly unfair. There seems to be no 
reason why a government officer, who 
enjoys a large and certain salary, should 
not contribute his share to the main- 
tance of those municipal services of 
which he enjoys the benefit.

AddV,:;'“GO»Y.S

-

BEST QUALITY
tuition was 3s Helper month for each 
scholar. I can only find charges in the 
book for the tuition of seven scholars. 
The tuition fees, as the accounts show, 
were paid in a variety of goods and in 
work, in grain, leather, musquash skins 
and rum, and in hauling hay and mak-

American and Canadian
Plwi. Rubbers,

Women’s 46 cents.
J

SWEETS to the SWEET.
Do you like good Candy ?

Why, of course, every body likes good 
candy.

Then go to Murdoch’s, lie’s got the best
We may gather from til this that life J varied very considerably at different "^and caL sèfi yîTÎtaïd «i welUs 
was somewhat hard and dry m the times. In September 1//4 butter was nd Parties wishing to buy whole-
Maugerville settlement and that even j cold for 6d. per lb., in July 1778 for 10d.; i saiej would do well tocall tefore purchas- 
the richest had very few of those things i in November 1781 for Is., and in Septem- ing elsewhere.

Men’s 65 cents.Mrs. Wallace who horsewhipped lawyer 
David Grant of Dorchester in open court, 
during the trial of a Scott act case at 
Moncton last June, has been assessed 
to the extent of one dollar by the jury 
before whom Grant’s claim against Iter 
for assault was tried. As, however, her 
friends have presented héj^ leith an ad
dress and $150 in good money, it is not

as a lead- R. A. C. BROWN,
19 Churlotte St.

CAUSEY 8 MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

about them which a modern man regards ! her 1784 for Is. 3d. Lamb was 2Jd.
per lb. Beef ranned from 1*. in 1777 

David Burpee’s “Book of Accompfs,” j to 3d., in 1780 and 6d. in 1783. Potatoes 
j as he entitles it contains his transactions ; varied in price from Is. 3d. a bushel, in 

with fifty-seven different individuals te- 1779 to 2s. 6d. in 1781. Geese cost from 
tween the year 1772 and and 1784. When 3s. to 3s. Od. each; fowls Is.; pork from 
the first entries were made lie was 5d. to 6d. per lb. Wheat was as low as 5s.
twenty-one years of age, and when the a bushel in 1773 and as high as 10s. in
accounts closed he had become a prorain- February 1782. Cheese was sold at 7}d. 
ent member of the community, suffi- per lb. in 1784.
ciently well thought of to be selected by Here is the record of a transaction 

A broken heart with a patch on it is | his grandfather, the deacon, as liis exe- which would te regarded as unusual at
still useful. cutor. Every article purchased by David the present day:

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH*
87 Charlotte St.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty
as essential to his comfort.

New Victoria Hotelto succeed our aged an honored states- Boilere, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEA TL Y AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & C’o., Canter
bury Street.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN.-N. B.

J. !.. MeCONKEKY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

all civil rights or all human sympathy. 
To bring such a suit in the Supreme court 
was an outrage, it ought to have been set-Messrs. Hayes & Edgar’s store at St.

Mary’s was broken into between seven 
and nine o’clock Wednesday evening, tied before a police magistrate, 
while Mr. Edgar was in the city and the " ^ ‘
sum of $25 was stolen from the cash 
drawer.

Rout. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

I W. Causey,
Mecklenburg St.minutes.

/
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1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.
WE are now showing a large and varied assortment oi 

Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles,
STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 

FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 
CLOTH CAPS,

„ COBDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS,
PLUSH CAPS, ASTBACHAN CAPS,

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS,

„ HAVELOCK CAPS.
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,
T, 0. SHANTERS Etc

t

FUB CAPS
—IN—

PEUSIAS I,.VII It, ItOKlRAS ASTHACAS, CRIM- 
MER. ICEI.AND, OTTER, SEAL, BEAVER, 

BALTIC SEAL, Etr.
B0AKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 

GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B, ERMINE SACQUES.
Linings in Squirrel!. Hampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc. 
LOW PBICES,

Robert C. Bourke & Co.
61 Charlotte Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY »
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,
J\ SI 3D KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

FOB fflTEBBlJOHNSON'S — AND —

EXTEMALUSE.

ess i iinnt#»ir~z

1SHI1UU1II Is IB
AU who buy or order direct from us. and request it. ahall receives certificate
be refunded If not abundantly eatisfled. Retail price, 25 cte. ; 6 bottles, $150. Bxpress p^i^ta 
any part of the United States or Canada L S. JOHNSON & CO., P. O. Box 2118, Boston.

ANODYNESpinal Diseases.

LINIMENTTHE

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

EVER KNOWN.

PLUMBING.
*

Special and Prompt Attention given to 
repairs.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with«neat- 
ness and despatch.

A. G. BOWES & Co.,
21 Canterbury Street.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriage0 on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY,
BELL COURT, off CHURCH STREET,

Manufacturers of
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS,
SPANISH DOUBLOON, CRESENT 

PETIT BOUQUET &C.
5,000 lbs SCRAPS for sale low.

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL,I]
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For Heating PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDINGS.

G. Ac E. BLAKE. Agents,
177 UNION STREET, = St. JOHN, N. B

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 12,1889.

A SURE CURE
FOB BIUOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They a*e mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.________
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Worm syrup
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PILLS

SUGAR COATED

HACyards

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM
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RAILROADS.roses, with buds and foliage scattered 
about over the skirts. A few carnations 
arc also seen, but the chrysanthemums 
still remain the favorite, probably he-

THE KEY TO HEALTH.the trade in that the rubber boot is no longer
in consequence of various cares and vex- | TTAlfTl' pTTT T? TXT RfWTON confined to a single shape-that of the crook-
ations wliich his country estate had | HvMu IYUJjIj II' DIL Lv ll neck squash with the crook cut off, but is
brought upon him. The doctor liad been ------- made to conform somewhat to the shape of a
«E/^conceru^ti | THE PRINCIPLE OF LOCAL GOVERN- ^J^are m bZ"

mansion, and found it difficult to prevail MENT NOT SO EASY AS IT SEEMS. socket, Melville and Framingham, Moss. All
I even upon the countryman and his fam- ------------- tbe rubber goods made in these towns are

rroxnvuEDl I il-v to remain there rent free. Every „|e C1 „ r„t 0llt to Nnl„ brought hither to market The raw material
[continue . j I time he rode out to tho farm he was comes from Para, Brazil, m huge lumps,

in tho meantime the doctor went on teased by some fresh complaint of state** Fostering Care — A, Scheme to * *

xmm 1---------------------

°*X*a.mlllt ta tifn nrevmco in upon the whole household. It was in- It i, not often that the supreme court of a At the s,mo moment a man hurried up. and
b^-dox , a, tSd?L^obto i3Pat ,m^nt deed a sore grievance, that affected him state i, called on to decide such an important alappin:i down his money called oat also

thoso ^JS M hydrophobia is at inese - both in prids and purse. He was threat- constitutional question as xvas the court of ..jjew York ' The ticket agent took in one
Tvwfïï l.onltb who baa cued with an absolute loss of the profits : Massachusetts when the Salvation Army of tho bills, shot ont the ticket and the change,

mneao tor as tovomh crocked pins !md of his property; and then, what a blow besought tho court to protect it from the „.Mc!, the man hastily scooped up and darted
needles* xvldeli ^considered a desperate to Ins territorial consequence to be the state's board of Boston police. away into the crowd. The woman stood

«f whisiired landlord of n haunted house! The question apparently at issue was waiting for her ticket, seeing that her money
^ thnt b. wàsdix>sscssed of thcart of 14 ,was observed, however, that with wbc(her tho legislature had the right to take was K,„K., „ud dually ventured to remind the 
rx,. - i iv.- Vimvdt-rs and many an- all his vexation the doctor never proposed the police function out of th; bands of the agent that it was almost time for the trrnn to

S? bud im in mn^uenra froE to sleep in the house himself; nay, lie government, but the decision of SwL
Eu-osich patients of both sexes But all could never be prevailed upon to remaun tbe court went beyond this and declared the gave you your ticket and change," said
Umsc cik's'formedthe^i^rio^ part ? themremises after dark, butmade the absoIllte Klve/eignty ot the state the „fon.
of his practice, in which, "according to teat ofhis wayfor town a* nanastt» over the city or town. It declares -Why," avid the woman, “that’s whstl 
the cant phrase, “secrecy and honor bats began to flit about m the twilight that the legislature, or -general am waiting for. You attended that man be- 
tuigllt Ve depended on.” Dolph, there- The fact was, t1ho^°'to5j[St court” as our forefathei-s, termed it, tothe fora you did me. though I got here first 
fore, was obliged to turn out of the heLin,gJ?)8J?J having the early powcl. to “create, change and destroy The woman was poeitive the «gent had
Studv whenever such consultations oc- part of his life m a country wherethey municipal corporations It “has the right ,;lten ln her money, and had given her tto 
curred though "it is said ho learned more particularly abound, and indeed the in |tg discretion to change the powers and return for it, and the agent was equally 
of the secrets of the art at the keyhole story went that wheTj J “ duties created by itself and to vest such positive tlmt he had handled but one *5 Ml.
than bv all the rest of liis studies put to- the devil upon the Hartz mountains an([ duties in officers appointed by the By thLs time the conversation grew heated,
o ld lier in Germany. governor, if in its judgment the public good ,-;nd the crowd was three deep, waiting for a
° As the doctor increased in wealth ho At iengdii tl‘®'To^tor a vexations requires thus, instead ot leaving such officers ihnnce at the window The gongwas al-
began to extend his possessions and to thm head were brought to a”1™; , to be elected by the people or appointed by nost sounding, and they grew restleK os
lulk forward, like otlier great men, to m°mmg, as heratdozingovcr a volume u,B municipal authorities.” i he dialogue grew more pointed and emphatic,
the time when he should retire to tho re- >n hto fne In ",her "ords the stat* <« ™it of local At last the ticket agent observed thet the
nose of a country seat. For this purpose fr°m us plumbers by the bust g self-government. It is not a mosaic of cities woman was crazy, to which she returned that
he had purchased a farm, or, as the do!” cried she as she ^ town*, but creates thoso subordinate periiaps she was, but she wanted her money
Dutch settlers called it, a bowerie, a few _ JE2eth?r5.lf° “Here’a Claus Hop- governments as its agencies. and was going to have It Tho matter was
miles from town. It had been tho rest- entered the room. HCTes vians reoi The reaffirmation of this old but little- Hnaliy luoaghtto on end by the woman get-
dcnce of a wealthy family, that had re- hn™bnthimrmore known principle may have an important ting a ticket shoved out to her.burned some tinresinco to Holland. A W.igd swearehçUhavenott^gmore ^ on ^ legislature-s action in re- The tick.-t agent said later that this was a

sx%sr..xra£s ™
fronts aUual'drrar'hieïX dSw C Dwvnev^ Imvodime conUmmye!," s£ prison* ^^iKlck'into1 Us°Xre' ing ready cash“toTLSh and also to The quaint and dainty little gown for

found it impossible to get a tenant; and, chattering about that house? XYliat a cess in the city elections which has put the had jerked his bill tack »nto hw jdeeve. ^âke room for new rtock. All the best a young girl needs no description,
that the place might not fall to ruin be- pnckoftools lo lota few rats and mice “public school defenders m power. seized the womans ticket and changes and h d phis, ami all standard goods might add, lioxvever that tins can be
fore he could râide in it himself, he 1 Erighten them out of good quarters!” . , , * * * , ™ !e olT, mth “• <'alddT loamK him9e1' m change Uttle with three or four seasons, worn over a .gmmpe if desired.. It is a
had placed a country boor, with his .?5nv nav said the housekeeper, Of course, it is a large contract to unoer-^. the crowd so that it to worth hunting for such val- fasliion that is gaining steadily m favor
family, ill one wing, xvith the privilege waggiiig her head knowingly, and piqued take to govern Boston in this way, and, if the •** . uable game. And besides, there are for young girls,
of cultivating the farm on shares. at Saving a good ghost story doubted, fall elections had not been so overwhelming y one of the curiosities of Beacon street for remnants big enough for combinations,

The doctor now felt all the dignity of “therefore in it than rats and mice, one-sided throughout the state, there would uohody knows how many years has been the ^ children's clothes for almost nothing New fancies ill tea gowns are being
a landholder rising within him. He had A|1 tll0 neighborhood talks about the have been a desperate fight in the legislature pur|,ie [lanes of glas- •• 'h- windows of some compared t0 the original cost. These evolrcd xvith such praisexvorthv rapidity
a little of tho German pride of territory house, and then such sights have been to overthrow the present police system and imposing residences......... „ Hess the ordinary utile bargain hunters know this district that it fairly makes one’s head swim to
in liis composition, and almost looked goon h!itl Peter do Qroodttells me that , restore the appointing power to the mayor, j^r-by of late years has sup weU ° * keep up with them. I present two of
upon liimseK as owner of a principality, the family that sold von the house and The opponents of state control have a rally- ^-d them to be relicts of the It is estimated that one million women the prettiest that 1 have seen. One la
Ho began to complain of the fatigue of went to Holland dropped several strange ing cry which sounds good: “Home Rule!” bluo glass mania and wondered why make tho tour of this retail dry goods made of colden bronzo plush, with fac-
business, and was fond of riding out “to hints aboUt it, and said ‘they wished you "Other towns manage their own business, autocratic families should retain tbe delu- route daily, and I believe it, only I think ingg andTrontof pale blue Ottoman silk,
look at his estate.” His little expeditions jov 0f yQur bargain;* and you know | why shouldn’t Bostoni” is the conundrum. , 8ion so long. But the mystery U explained. from tBe constant crowd, twenty and with a curtain drapery of wide Hamburg
to his lands were attended with a bustle yourself there’s no getting any family to j “If tin* city isn't virtuous enough to govern -phese window panes were originally white thirty deep, from morning till night, netting. This costume can also hr
and parade that created a sensation j Jive ^ ^ »* itself let it stew in its own juice till it is , giasSi i,ut some peculiarity in their material ^t tho number is underestimated, to quite pretentious home dinners,
throughout tho neighborhood. His wall i “Peter de Groodt’s a ninny—an old cleansed'* is the proposition. “True dernoc- caused them to turn purple with age, and the Every one of these women will spend model can bo made in many materials,
cved horse stood, stamping and whisking Woman,” said the doctor peevishly. “I’ll j racy requires local self-government” is the families in t>osses8ion treasure the glass as an all t^e money she has. and if her bus- it is truo that tho long angel sleeves
off the flies, for a full hour before the w arrant he’s been filling these people’s principle put forth. indication that the families are venerable and band’s credit is good she will spend would bo apt to make a havoc among the
house. Then the doctor’s saddle bags heads full of stories. It’s iust like his But let's s?c about that “home rule.” aristocratic. more yet and have tho bill sent in, so tea things. The model of this gown was
would be brought out and adjusted; nonsense about the ghost Uiat haunted For a long time back Boston has been grad- * * * that a safe average is tliat every on» made for Mrs. Secretary Whitney,
then, after a little while, his cloak would tho church belfry as an excuse for not ually gathering in its suburbs. Dorchester, One of the school committeemen who were will spend a dollar a day. That makes The pretty girl near her in the odd, old
lie rolled up and strapped to tho saddle; Hnging tho bell that cold night when Charlestown, eh\, not merely to swell its own rejected at the last election attempted to vin- a comfortable sum a month, don’t it? fashioned dress is nobody in particular,
then his umbrella would be buckled to Harmanus Brinkerhoff’s house was on ; bulk, but because the citizens of these sub- (iicate the dignity of the old board in a letter keeps the men’s noses to the grind- the only reason for her presence is
the coat; while, in the meantime, a group fire. Send Claus to me.” urbs arc really citizens of Boston. The sur- to a newspaper. In the letter he intimated stone, and that is good for them, for if because the dress wouldn’t be pretty with-
of ragged boys, that observant class of Claus Hopper now made his appear- roumling towns ai e merely the sleeping places that the “personal” of the board had not they were not doing something useful out her to fill it out. This is one of those
beings, would gather before tho door, j —a simple country lout, full of awe ; of ll.e people who earn and spend most of : deteriorated since former times (meaning the they might get into mischief. costumes which can be made up in an
At length the doctor would issue forth, j at finding himself in the very study of their money in Boston. “personnel”) and he likewise blundered badly The newest silks of this season are a infinity of materials and combinations,
in a pair of jack boots that reached above j p>r Knipperhausen, and too much cm- The big cities of Cambridge, Chel- jn grammar. This man, who calls himself soft armure, and tho plain groe grains, the central idea being the form of the
his knees, and a cocked hat flapped down , [xinasseato enter into much detail of sea cud Somerville, the aristocratic “professor” is a pretty fair simple cf what with a satiny ribbed finish; neau de soie, gown, which is all tho rage among young
in front. As he was a short, fat man he J the matters that had caused his alarm, - towns of Brookline, Nahant and the school board became during tbe period of which is soft and elastic; faille Française people. ,*«
took some time to mount into the saddle; Ho stood twirling liis lmt in one hand, Hingbtmi, tbe humbler suburbs of popular indifference. and many styles and colors of brocades, llats are too sweet for earth. Perhaps
and when there, he took some time to ! resting sometimes on one leg, some- Brighton, Everett, Revere, Winthrop, * * * nearly all approaching the ancient silks, that is why they tower heavenward so ;
have the saddle and stirrups properly times on the other, looking occa- etc., are parts of Boston which are not yet The Free Religious society which maintains There are also moires and surahs. Silks persistently. The three cornered liât is
adjusted, enjoying the wonder and ad- sionnlly at tho doctor, and now and then jncorjxn ated in its municipal limits and have the Appleton chapel has issued an annual re- vary from 60 cents to $50 per yard. Drap trimmed with moire and two stiff feath-
miration of tho urchin crowd. Even af- stealing a fearful glance at the death’s no voice in tho election of its government or ( port which includes essays on being good in d’Alma and drap d’ete are regaining pop- crs The Tosca, which reaches far into
ter he had set off, he would pause in the j head that scçtned ogling him from the the conduct of its public works, in which the various relations of life, and contains among ularity, and chevrons, armures and bas- the unknowable, is of velvet, trimmed
middle of the street, or trot back two or top of tho clothes press. bulk <J the inhabitants of these towns are as other naive statements the following, which ket weaves are all among tho newest with gold braided ribbon and a dead
three times to give some parting orders, The doctor tried every means to per- , directly interested us tho residents of Boston may be considered valuable as settling, in a importations, as well as heavy nun’s duck’s wing. The other hat represents 
wliich were answered by the housekeeper suado him to, return to the farm, nut | proper. way when tbe question “Wbeu does old age serge, all in black and colors. Woolen the fashionable manner of wearing a
from the door, or Dolph from the study, ajj jQ vain; he maintained a dogged They have millions of capital invested in begin:” “At 24 years of age, our goods cost all the way from 12 cents to veil. Some of the veils are bordered
.X» tho Mat'll punk fmm the cellar, or the tiahirminaHnn nn tho subiect: and i nratnn th<v m» nm «rmiimmH in ------- friends, if they have re- $2.50 per yard. The silk warp Henriettas with black lacc; some are of chan tilljr.
------------------- - , —------ — - „ ~ -------------------------------- --------- ----- — the excesses of * youth, enter arc $1 to $2 per. yard, and good cash- If anv girl’s grandmother has an old veil
and there were generally some last words i solicitation, would make the same brief, They como here in the day to work, and go ; upon a course of 40 years’ usefulness be- ræçik. now is the time to appropriate it, for
Imwled after him just as he was turning inflexible reply, “Ich kan nicht, myn- away at night to sleep, eat and play Copen- i fore they will readh the period of old age. JfmjgÈL just now it is in fashion,
the corner. | beer.” The doctor was a “little pot, and hagen. They are expected to have trustworthy ÆjJjRgggk I do not remember of ever having pre-

Tho whole neighborhood would be s00n hot;” his patience was exhausted These suburban Bostoniens are of our finest brains hearts and limbs ready for vigorous / ’! A B sented the patient readers of these let-
aroused by this pomp and circumstance, by these continual vexations about his class of citizens. They know enough to dwell j WOrk-to outgrow the fitful impulses, hash fS ft | k I j H ters with any dressing sacques or neg-
Tho cobbler would leave his last, the estate. The stubborn refusal of Claus where the air circulates and the grass grows 1 fu]nes? constraints of younger days; qnjoy J l) fl 1 ligecs, and I hasten to fulfill my duty in
barber would thrust out his frizzed head. Hopper seemed to him like flat rebellion; nnd where children are “allowed.” They are uniform health avoid extremes of fashion, A y \A\ AH this respect. Tho three elegant and
with a comb sticking m it, a knot would his temper suddenly boiled over, and intelligent and forehanded. and cheerfully accept the trials and toils of tZ&LMJ dainty garments here represented can be
collect at the grocer s door, and the word ; Claus waa glad to make a rapid retreat why shouldn’t they have some share m j maturity” worn as simple morning negligees or they
would be buzzed from one end of the j to escapo scalding. the management of the city’s affairs as well i You will not be old till yon are 64. f ////1 ! can bo worn with a handsome trained
street to the other, “The doctor s riding When the bumpkin gotto the bouse- Mthe ignorant and shiftless denizens <f the [I /Il i (W\ skirt for tea gowns, and they are fully
out to liis country seat! keepr's room, he found Peter de Groodt city,s crowded quarters! wm-k has been done bv the state / ///HI f mill ornamental enough to answer such a

These were golden moments for Dolph. and t veral other true behevCTsready to The only way in which they can now gain . £ search for Thompson the Brain- 1/ / / /I 111 \ \ ' Al /) littvl purpose. They can be of surah, cash-
No sooner was the doctor out of sight reoeix -îüm. Here he indemnified himself , m influeiice in Boston affairs is through I .r^re^here ttoX ft / / f merefflannel, India or China silk and
than pestle and mortar were abandoned for restraint he had suffered m the thojr represeDtativos in the legislature. \ L \ be plain or decorated with ribbon and as
the laboratory was left to take care of study, and openwla budget of stones F aSTheltet  ̂Hken^of -V P ï W much lace as is desired,
itself, andthe student was off on some about the haunted house that astonished The merchant who dwells in Cambridge ^ ^JaSiliSS&cnSS£ ‘ * « MiUm Olivr Harper.
madcap froUc. ,____, all his hearere. ^ The housekeeper be- but manages a store on Washington street,

Indeed, it must be ^“^ed’ .*h® lievÿ them all, if it was o^lyto spite hasasgood a right to police protection for announcêmentthat he wboshall be so fortunate 1
youngster, as he tPe‘v^.P’se€^î J the doctor for having received herintel- hjs property ^ the next-door merchant who as to capture this man will
fair way to fulfill the prediction of the old figence so uncourteously. Peter de Uves iu R0Xbury which is within the munie- $1000. . . 1TWPÛ Are you disturbed at night and broken, of
claret colored gentleman. He was the Groodt matched them with many a . ... .. B l th cambridee man has a The search made for this man has been so HkPiU-d W MW rest by a sick child suffering and cryingsetss/bgvrs&i fW gè'ES-iSSKsM

There » JO teonbje^no «8 a to swing there at night long after the That is the “other side of the shield” of wherethey had reason to believeaThompson nd %vool Henriettas can be bought the stomach and bowok?. cures wind colic, softens
Mûitowï &ef,rÆ«na°rGo“reo?fL^e -omorule. ff6 Sd 'Z ̂ et  ̂BretoSedT B<2 JreT^cento to GO cents per x'ardfl-l

ZoŒC™“ Atoiadlea^asVa sweated wMch ^ «S* &£&SiïMÎ “^havenofbÆn senior seref

l elish for xx-aggerv. Tho good dames, house Tho gossiping knot dispersed, axo'ds makrng the city pay the salaries of ,mder arrest at North Adams, Mass., Nashua, months on the handsomest toilets, hooka the' Vïor.' 1 stale-, and is for sole by all
tooconsiderecFmm as Uttle better than VeT charged Tvith direful intelU^nce. office!* xxh.eh it does not appoint, and at the N. H., andi CherryHald, Me. Detrehres were gW, eycs or some other occult means dru„i„, ihroughoat the world. Price 25 cents a
. ™ZI!hn.r^athered their daughters SI ^.rtoSdishurdened himself at a same time gtves aU who liave property in- sent to each of there places, but imne of the holding them together, but now there bottle.
jsEk.Ski-s.i.it'sat'fi-siS’E EEHEEÈEEE .........r-fr

lug to their sons. No one seemed to hold kitchen, and spent lialf the day at the and to Neil Harbor, Cape Breton, where woman has relented Some oftiiem cost ible» neVer tried to find the pocket ofhis
him in much regard, excepting the wild street pUmp, that gossiping place of ser- l. "fin the authorities had under arrest mai who $2 apiece, and are set with gornete. One if , dreKS when it was hanging up in a
striplings of the place, who were capti- va^te, dealing forth the niws to all that /'ving as well It will not bo strange resembled Thom*™. These long trips had a ! lovely set of buttons (for they come in dothes regs.
vited bv his open hearted, daring man- came for water In a little time the whole if tht> plan becomes popular. disappointing effect. In the trip to Neil gets large and small) has a mother of
Her,, an.l the negroes, xx'lio alxvays look town was iu a buzz xvith talcs about the • • m a d "to "îlml 'thït"he 2d pear1 foundation. borderi-il xvith a rmç - • —•
upon every idle, do-nothing yoimgsteras haunted house. Some said that Claus j Bostons traditional benevolence toward EShtoStorewd “m. Four officers made of chased god, xvithtmygo and stee Tlie liest anodyne and expectorant for 
a kind of gentleman. Even tho good Hopper had seen the devil, xx-hile others the negro race has a new opportunity to ex- | a thorough soxveh of the Provinces, visiting ; fans set in the center 1 think I may .. . . and throat
Peter de Groodt, who had considered hinted that the house was haunted by ert itself, and people are m just the mood for the famous town of Grand Pre. Local offl- safely state that buttons arc in again, the cure ol colds ana cougn ’
liimself a kind of patron of the lad, be- the ghosts of some of tho patients whom it. The fresh outbreaks of prejudice against cers in each place helped the v isiting detec- * * 1 lung, and bronchial troubles, is, undouDt-
gan to despair of him and would shake the doctor had physicked out of the the colored race iu the south have given tives. The prettiest dress goods of tho sea- edly, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Ask your
his head dubiously as ho listened to a WOrld and that was the reason why he strength to the movement for assisting the Charles Calvin. son is the silk and wool alpaca. It | druggist for it, and, at the same time
long complaint from tho housekeeper, fiid not venture to live in it himself. blacks to seek employment in tue north. A • -------- is to be had in bl.ck, white and for Ayer’s Almanac, which is free to all W. WA l SON.
a„£ Sippex, a glass of her raspberry ^ «£ r- ***£££ la* tTl W up in bed i H V» | ^ ~ R ^-Sole manutaeturer of the
oufS ter XhlTonTy too [three days with a very severe attack of if inM Tn the Exchequer COUTt Of DouUe WOSKbOaVd.

ness of her boy, nor disheartened by the judices. Ho complained loudly of thus badly), but has also received a good sum of diarrhœa and vomiting. Nothing bene- , exquisite coloring and detail. It falls fîtinarlfl , , __■' ûvt,0 (imo tri
stories of his misdeeds with which her [icing in a manner dispossessed of his money to assist emigration. The supply of fited me until my neighbor, Mrs. Dun- ; into most graceful folds and drapes in a vdAldtUcti We have been running extra lime to
good friends were continually regaling territories by mere bugbears; but he Swvdvs and other people of tho North-Teuton ning, recommended Dr. Fowler's Extract ; manner to delight tho eye of an ar- ----------- supply the demand for this article.
her. She had, it is true, very little of ^retly determined to have the house races is not enough to fill the demand for Qf Wild Strawberry, and brought me a
the pleasure which rich people enjoy, m ex0rcised bv the dominie. Great was workers about the house. half bottle which she had in her house. :
always hearing their children praised; his lx.iief, therefore, when, in the midst In three hours the vomiting was stopped
but she considered all this UI will as a of his perplexities, Dolph stepped for- The dhiner of the Boston Merchants' asso- and I was able to sit up by night I j
kind of persecution which he suffered, Ward and undertook to garrison the ^tion to be held at the hotel Vendôme Wed- would not now think of using any othersir œzra ! w HopkinSi hami1"

5S3S. qB£id“; - ™',,b^““rTSv~ "tT Outside of a drygoods stores, the man ; J BA i ï :SÉt
‘:t amlall tho money she eaul£s^e ; he had led such an uncomfort^leUfeat ^“eeumbiuatiou in fLasure toapprov^ 18 ,nfeCd & | Bjkt *• M

went towards helping out his pocket and the doctor s, bemg subjected to the in- ratj0ein]isin •• in the true sense of the word, dand> beyond reproach. /|H& A 4, y 'W 1 persons entitled thereto, the ram of one hundred
his wardrobe. She would look out of the tolerable thralldom of early hours, that .n(i the debate Is iikelv to be notable Vmonè •) (. 1 / ; and fifty dollars, which, in his opinion, is anffioientwindow after him » he «UMtorthm he „ ddi*ted at the Proapert of ,rlnl-^.______  MwJV.' 3B?ffïi^««Œ^ïTSSt
Ids best array, and her heart xvoidd yearn |laVmg a^ house to himself, even though mBet^ c^uneey m. D.px-iv, Judge A Plain star m fl'llft W. ' Cj ■ wK (fix n»ht »t DippeTSrIwrim lh« Province of New
xvithdeUght; and onc^ when Jeter do jt should be a haunted one. His offer Jooteyf Profess...- Ely. Elliott, F. Sbep.ivrd, All [wisonous waste, and worn ou jll|l 1\V\. B tfi) lirunwi.k. s public work, and dcscnbe.1 .» fvl-
Gl-oodt, struck xvith t^voM^tCTSg^-I ^ eagerly averted and it « asde- HorSce K. Thurber, Mayor Abbott ol Mon- matter ought to escape from the system CT \X£ « Bl // ‘‘a lot aid r gh? of-»- situate inlhenamh of
lant appearance on a hr ght bundav terminer! that he diould mount guard mld oth,„. This association ix com- “ S nf ,he bowels Fj-----« » V ( MïsquMh.in the County of St John. n’b. and

iea.Prd rridfVted into the mother secret frem liis motljer; for ho knew (Ï” opens and regnUtea,there natnral ontfrt.
eve. "All, neighbor! neighbor, ex- the poor soul would not sleep a wmk if g ^ ^ Jonathan 4 Une for the removal of disease. 1 saba ckexve and little lord faunt- i,iBh water murk, 330 feet; thence, by the munet
claimed she, "they may sav wliat they ^etnewthat her son xvas waging war 01 ----- ---- — ! ixnov. ,.rB,ho year isss. »ouih, two dosrec. and th.rty
teiTlfM 7 7 "^nS^r^tesetouton d=„L ; | Emminerntmenarenotwant^um» ^ ^ iSSÏÏ t MANPFACTURERS OF

â sabroa,ir-dip,om,üc zzte”•»»&^plkes- ™k8’
tho tern) Of ™cd,c^l JJ®;, hod provided him with a Uttle mess fOT | Homt,J for Confederate Veterans at , p°8ltl0n8- Duat finds no footliold on alpaca. There i angles therefrom lOOteet from the extreme south- Brads,
iC h^O'l^i i S’JXSÆA," ' ^- Tvx A number CUnioir vetenu. — — are «nue beautiful «wFVencl^fl^* FINISH1NU NAILS.
siOT than when he first entered tho doc- 'African conjurer, as n charm against and leading women favored the projet A gray beard on a man under SO makes for morning and house dresses, whKD II» feet, to hi* w^r m.rM^en<^follo«in«ihe
tor's doors. This, however, conld not eva npirits. Ihrlpli was escorted on his Col. T. W. Higginson said that our fii^ doi» him look older than he is. The best dye are of such tine textu™ J S"?S,W „Jfihe;«eriy’w the cajter,, shoe and Hungarian XaUn, *c.

“HrLte Inhering WF%AhCrSrto ate^yh^è ! ^“u^Them’we°Juw‘ Hd to color brown or black is Buckingham’s thus togiteolalls Ofitee. Wmhm» nnd He.uf.Cory:
Sdh^lf know led gt\ xvlnch he ^^iSiostS him^Se lodged? the Confederate veteran as an act of chanty ,lye for the whiskers. directlytoto popular favor. Itrspartic- SJUSS'‘ïsS^S1 tS^S GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

could onlybave studied at intervals. He Th0 SgSxxas overcast, and it was vent end humanity. He mey be «he -» J*o ----- -------- ulary pretty for httlegrls IKL-eTihS north, sisiy-six desr^«si, 1S»
*™fdhtedTutete‘£.d ^k?'Cn,hC'TÆattegTO“* ïï'&SFZy'ZJr&të? tSSi -When, novelist makes his here fly

mas hohdavf66Ho was a l>ôid rider; he ^x^ton led tho way with a lantern. As seemed to be but one sentiment ’through a do°y® may be regard^ as Very few of them ^ve buck^s or^ SK^iT^^SSSStÆMrn'liidî tbe mu>c to
^famous for leaping and wrestling; U)ev walked n’-mg'tho avenue of acacias, ing. and that was that wherever thtfej* a intrenching on Rider Haggards tern torv gettes. Shoes for out ,do01?, H»* •SÊSBEffiff SSSrit msêMmm
.iteEEEEESHE ïæ&ïf æ s !

doctor, 8. .xorcr tlic tenu of an- observing that the ground w as very comDOse<] C)f WOmen to carry on tho work so and have proved it, after a fair trial ^ shoes are much more comfortable and ed> under chapter thirty-nine of the Revised
annroachcd. Frau Ilsvi sUppery and uneven. At one time they ’ sure cure, both in my own case and , neater ;n appearance than buttoned Statutes of Canada tl.e^expropruuwn^f

!\0 was forever1 finding some occasion re nearly p«t to n tota rcu > ^ • others of the family.” Lauretta \\ ing, 6boeSi and a smaller sized shoe ^ intituled “An Act to amend.the Revised Statutes, | T VAM A D'H fir
loraTsiTii windy tempest about hm ears; "^tho^of^hetefmm.k The mind-cure cram sticks. The wife of a New Dundee. Waterloo Co. Out ««.which is,a ^consrderatron to ; rii^ddriy.^„i„e. rcrncciiis .he e_.,o g. LEONARD & SONS
and seldom encountered hmi about the and the fn^s from a neighboring prominent rich man has become so fascinated _ . »♦ --------------- r nlwlislicd but no swear In consequence, all P®"00® entitled U» the wd 04-00 tm ErtfiTillOS and BoilOTS

tete^tdrowsyan? doleful m^ns to'kelf byte- “There i, aslivevlining toevery cloud.” ^ ftesteo “ted

as she approached, was fcpDolph ltiio the cone , baml to man her of her belief liax-o been of The mail who could not get credit last what the ® Offering” sisters h.'id ..rleprraeirincumbrances thereon er inter- WOODWORKING MACHINER) . TVR-
ire bk cotmNUXn., -- --ntearœna F-has no New Year's lulls to pay. SS BINE AVHEEÏ5.

Nothing but tiio infinite good humor of A Terrible Tea Tears. corn” or a “betiet in a headache” tries in- — makcs her hfe a 8^en ur ^ cad soda day of Febroary,TD. 1889, end are notified that j
tho heedless voungster enabled bun to )|re Thomas Acres, of Huntley, Ont, .^d the plan of "believing” that she is well, vonnslpalloo. ^ nnd moiSraTt and bM it »«h claims or opposition »i d be r~<nved mid
^ reMihm TwasevB' that »e S"66"*1 a" 'hotorturesoflivercomplamt whil, ah her friends predict tinrt she wm bsç , always induced by neglecting or^ieratusundmonitc ^ ^ b; ih^ep
ffShÜr™^ LT^g°L?liBkeBa irrTm.r te,°re "er ,,me Sbe 18 to keep the bowels regular, and is also a ; ™ ettoy de£h nnd

i rjE,T^;^eteer,0"'er "edi,'ineS NOW that the ruhhi’^t and ovemhoe^ ! teMto teZSlft K s^^ed a hundrts!

.«r:rrrr*| jRftBBMasns s^^r3ssi^«B--«iSKKfa,*«s “ “*■*»-1—" • **“
1 dere^more than.usually irntoblolately I WOnl0i pneumonia do. yeer' “y B

NEW YORK FASHIONS.
TO SAY cause they are so costly.

People in high society in New York 
are very fond of flowers, so fond, indeed, 
that a rate $1,500 plant was stolen from 
the last chrysanthemum show, which re
sulted in the fine plants being either

WHAT OLIVE HARPER HAS
UPON THIS SUBJECT.

1 1 III

1Bv WASHINGTON IRVING. zr=r^
IBonnets of Various Designs—Tea Gowns

and Negligees and Other aiatters Dear êhainetf this year or exhibited "under a 
to the Heart of the Average American glass Case.
Women.

B1BC010HIM, MMyear or exmuiteu uauw a
o______ These plants are kept in tubs
or large pots, and some one made away 
with them. **# .

[Special Correspondence.] The prettiest fancy of the season is the
New York, Jan. 10.—The spring shop- Little Lord Fauntleroy costume which I 

ping mania U now about commencing, present in this letter. It is madeof black 
Ld‘“ is amusing to watch toe mr of

pent up excitement that possesses the gim lo |ain roUndabout, with knee 
little mothers and wives who are getting breeches and black stockings. White 
ready for bargain hunting, for it is just finen collars can be worn with it, and 
between seasons that the best bargains high sleeves, though tho Vandyke coliar 
are to be obtained. The old season’s and cuffs and low buckle shoes are more 
goods are sold for what they will bring, suitable for full dress. Mothers cannot 
“regardless of cost,” for the sake of hav- fail to succeed in making so simple a 

_ suit. A Scotch capof velvet or a round
hat can be worn. The costume is suit
able for boys up to about 10 years.

Unlocks allthe clogged avenues of tho 
Bowels, Kidneys and Idver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the seert aons; at tho same 
time Correcting Acidity 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness,
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness
°f.the .....................
Vision, Jaundice, Wtit Rneuin, accommodation............................................
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering oi Express fob Sussex ...................................
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- Bxpress pobHaltfaj A Qufwc...
otto wttoZ °“ d"ilr »" the ,8'°° “■

happy influence of BUKDOUJt On Tuesd.’iy, Tburnday ami Saturday, a Sleepirg
■RTxOOD BITTEBa Jar for Montreal will be attached to the Quebce

Sxprese, and on Nlonday, Wednesday and Friday 
i Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—of the

Trains will Leave St. John.Ho

T. HLBUBÜ A CO., Proprietors, Tomato

Trains will Arrive at St. John:STEAMFjRS.xn
i i i m Halifax & Quebec............. I 7 OQ

Sussex.................................. I R 36
.................. 13 30
.................. | 19 20

\ll Trains are run by Eastern Standard Tint.
I>. POTTINGE*.

Chief SuperindendenL
•Iailway Officb,

Monoton. N. B., November 20th, 1888.

; Kxpbkss 
i Exfbess

MOD ATIOX. . .ms*
Winter Arrange

ment,im s% —
TWO TRIPS A WEEKm,m ykfn ; : —FOBS' 111W: BOSTON[/

*
■ii

Morning at 8 o’clock (Local), for Eastport, Port-
laRetomi?“‘S°' Steamer CUMBERLAND will 
leave Boston every Monday morning for 8L John, 
via Portland and Eastport; and the CLEOPATRA 
will leave Boston every Thursday morning for bt. 
John. Calling at Eastport only^

SOME STUNNERS.

(ALL RAIL LINE.)I

ARRANGEMENT OF^TRAINS^in ^effect 
colonial Station—Eastern Standard" Time.

a. m—Express for Bangor,_ Portlan 1. Boston 
and points westjfor Fredericton, SL Andrews,

Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

8.30 p.m-<Exoept Saturday night)-For Bangor. 
Portland, Boston, and points west: Honltom, 
Voodstook.St. Stepuen, Presque Isle, Poll- 

man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

8.40
CHISHOLM^

3.35 p.m—For Fredericton andlntermediate points.THE NATIONAL f
22 Charlotte St.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.

—(Except Monday Morning)—From Ban
gor, Portland, Boston and points west, St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
and Edmundston.

10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
points.

This Choice P. E. ISLAND and BUCTOUC HE 
OYSfERS served in all Styles an<l 

shelled to order.
CHOICE I.UNCHES 

Served at all hours. Dinner from 12 till 
2 o’clock. 4 “ESoSVSS îà

and Grand Falls.

LEAVE CARL ETON.

CIGAB CllUNTEB, SHOOTING 
GALLERY, BILLARD and 

POOL TABLES.
wfacSs£KSbS=KSLSS3L5£

and Woodstock and points west.
Telephone Communication.

TRUSTEE'S NOTICE. Fredericton, and inter-p.m—For Fairville, 
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Frederhtoo Ac.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

ff. D. McLEOD,
Supt. Southern 

A. J. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent
Corner, St. John, Barristers: for inspection and 
execution. Nopreferences 

Dated November 14th^A.

F. W. CRAM, 
Gen. ManagerDivision.

* i directly interested us tho residents of Boston may he considered valuable
t nwxrxnr Way, when tbe »'”•“!*inn “Wl

_______ ___ . __________ . _ __ ' They have millions of capital invested in begin:” “At
or the black cook from tho cellar, or the determination on tho subject; and Boston. They manage, or are employed in, young
chambermaid from the garret window; a^ the close of every argument or fi8- factories and mercantile establishments. sjsted
and there were generally some last words i solicitation, would make the same brief, They como here iu the day to work, and go : upon a
Ixawled after him just as he was turning inflexible reply, “Ich kan nicht, myn- away at night to sleep, eat and play Copen- | fore they will
the corner. ,, , lreer.” Tire doctor was a “little pot, and hagen. They are ex

TTtrx n-linln Tipimiliorliood would L)C orvrxn liio nntipnro was exhausted Thee. n.ix.i.i..n nœionien.. n...

OHn’l.'mRLET' n.
Trustee.

CURREY A VINCENT, 
Solicitors.

A. B. SMALLEY,
WATCHMAKER and JEWELLEB

ST. STEPHEN 4 ST. JOHN91 Prince William at.. 

Saint John, N. B.
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

LEAVE ST. JGHN at 7.24 a. m., and Carleton al 
7.45 a. m., for St. Georye, St..Stephen, and In
termediate points, arriving in Bt. George at
10.21 p. m.: St. Stephen at 1L25p.m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.15 a. m.; St. George at
10.22 a. m.: arriving in Carletca at 12.57 p. m.; St
Freight/up to 8W or C00 Iba—not large in bulk 

-will be received by James Moulson, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the Warehouse,
CjBi^tgHF<!)ewirn 6be" received and delivered al 

Water Street, where a truckman will
üf LAW RANCE 8T1 

F. W. HOLT. Superindendent.
>t. John, N. B., Dee. 27,1888.

EDWARD P. LAW,
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

but manages a store on Washington street, For Thirteen years Watchmaker at the late 
SHEFFIELD HOUSE.

A full line of
CLOCKS, WATCHES, and JEWELLRY, 

at reasonable prices.

No 3 Coburg Street (near Union). 
Saint John, JV B.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.be rewarded with

with

Moulsow's, 
be in attend URDEE, Receiver.

NOTICE. W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN and SUBOEON.The New Brunswick Coffin 

and Casket Factory, 167 
and 159Brussels St.,

i eeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 
on hand to select from, also, I have 

lately added Children’s Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

Office and Residence

LANCASTER ROAD,
Fairville.

G. T. WHITEN ECT,
157 Brussel» Street.

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGH, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

Price List on application.

brandy.
Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 

Kalsomining, Glazing, Etc. 
one Communication with all the LeadingTeleph

Houses.

w. w. McLEOD'S TONIC COUGH CUBE.In the matter ofthe “Expropriation Act,” 
and in the matter of those certain par
cels or tracts of land hereinafter de- 
scribed.

N ESSIE
•nd rood» whtr« the people can see 

them, we will send free to one 
dpnoa in each loceUiy.tbe very 
r® best eewing-iMChloe m*de in
Like world, with oil the attachment». 
I We will «1.0 tend free* complete 
lllne of our coetly end nltuble art 
leunples. In return we s*k ihM you 

•how what we «end. to those wlro 
may «U et yoor home, and after » 
i months all shall become your own

MO BE TESTIMONY.

Haxoveb St., St. John, Oct. 20,1888.tall
Mr. McLeod.

Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 
me great relief. The severe attacks of 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which I 
have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to txvo or three doses of your 

i cheerfully recommend it to all

CE3.ÆIEÎ£SS£

persons afflicted with severe coughs. 
Yours truly,

MARY THOMPSON.
SOLD BY

8. MoDAIRMTD,S. R. FOSTER & SON,
Corner King and Germain Streets.

IN THE MATTER OF
The Maritime Bank of the Dominion 

of Canada (in Liquidation'.

âliülilpS!notes issued for circulation by the above rameu 
Bank.

be from w
othci’hnmch^of knowkdgc, wide] 

• */x,ii,i rxrxlw have studied at intervals.
E. McLEOD. 
i>Avm mcleLlan.

Liquidators of the Maritime Bank ofthe Dominion 
of Canada . ,^wv

St. John. N. B.. 4th January, 18W>.

CHOICE PERFUMES
.1 list received a full assortment 

—OF—

Lubins, Atkinson'», Goenell's Eot, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO—Europe and other means taken by her hus- “There is asilverlining toevery cloud,
band to wean her of her belief have been of The mail who could not 
no avail. She will not have a physician A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK.Dodge Wood Pulleys etc. 
SAW AND PLANING MILL

outfits furnished.
New and Second hand Machinery 

1n stock.

Prices low.

WILLIAM B. McVEY
CHEMIST,

18R Union St., St. John, N. B.

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

‘If-v war*.-!* - - -v^irFf '
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ANNUAL SPRING SALE| lowered, until they have made up their 
• load. Thus the poor sailors suffer cold 
among the fogs, especially the . earliest, 
who leave in February; and so it 
happens that people say that it is cold in 
Canada.

“As for dry codfish, it is neces
sary to go ashore todry them. 
There area great number of 
harbours in Newfoundland and Bacatllaos 
(Cape Breton) where vessels anchor for 3 
months. After day-break the sailors go 
on the salt eampaijn one or two leagues 
to do their work. By an hour in the 
afternoon each has filled his shallop and 
returns to the port where a’great scaffold 
is built on the edge of the sea; on this 
they throw the fish like sheaves into 
the window of a barn. There is a large 
table on which the fish thus thrown 
are treated as above. After having been 
salted they are placed on rocks exposed 
to the wind to dry, or upon galets, that 
is to say, ridges of stone which the sea 
has piled up. At the end of C hours they 
are turned over; this having been many 
times repeated they are all gathered up 
and placed in piles, and afterwards at 
the end of eight days are exposed to the 
air. When they are at length dry they 
are pressed. They must be dried when 
there is no fog as it rots them, nor too 
much heat as it rusts them. Thy wea
ther must be moderate and breezy. Fish
ing is not done at night for codfish do 
not bite then, nor do they bite after Sep
tember but retire to the bottom of the 

on^J'er°' . , , deep sea or go to a warmer country untilLT-scarbot,whowasa teamed man ml ? This fish m a great gourmand 
a shrewd observer after remarking that ^ ^ours others almost as big as it- 
the M.cmaes eat fresh fish so long ns eyen lob8ter8 which ar0 ,ike
the fishing lasted, to such a cause ’, .. .a lA, . , a great langoustes; it astonishes me
he attnbnted their healthy stole and can digest these big and hard
long life, a fact noted with regard to the Our Newfoundlanders make oil
Micmacs of St Anne s Harbor Cape livers by throwing them into
Breton, by Father Julian Perrault in barre,8 d t0 tbe ann where they 
1634, says: “AChen winter came the meMof themaelves. There is a great 
fishes, astonished fled from the storms traffic made in Elimpe 0f Newfoundland 
and tempests each where it could. Some
concealed themselves in the sand of the llol in a position to discourse
sea, others under the rocks, while others ^ Qn a„ (be varietle8 o£ fish which are 
sought a milder country where they could ^ as iti8too a le a subject for my 
remain better at rest But so soon as beside8 I have set down a good
the tranquility of spring returned, and nnmberof them in my adieu to New 
the sea became calm; just as after a city Fmnce j would on]y 8ay that while 
had been long besieged when a truce time on the shores of that
was proclaimed, the people formerly Franoe I took enough of them where
prisoner^ leave m troops to todte the a„ ^ abnndant in one day for six
in the fields and rejoice, thus the denizens food for this js the m08t com-
of the sea, after the storms and furious ^ ^ He who bas the indu8try to 
tempests are past, spread themselves take mackarel at sea will have more of 
abroad through the salt champaign. tbem tban he knoWs what to do with, for 
They jump, they splash, they make love, , hayB mcn in many placesseined troops 
they approach the land, searching for of them which occupied three times more 
the refreshment of sweet water. Then tban tbe market places of Paris.”
our Indians,who know the rendezvous of 
each and the time of their return, hung 
off anxiously to await their reappearance, 
in order to give them a good welcome.

“ The smelt is the very first fish which 
makes its appearance, and, not looking 
further than our Port Royal for exam
ples, there are certain brooks where there 
is such a manna of them for a space of 
five or six weeks, that one could take 
enough of them to feed a whole city.
Such an one is that which waters the land 
of Saluces’or Port Royal, which is the 
property of Sieur Desnoyers, the very 
celebrated advocate of the Parliament of 
Paris, and master of requests to the 
Queen. There are other brooks where 
after the smelts, herrings come in equal 
crowds, as we have already remarked.”

“ So also the sardines in their own sea
son come in such abundance, that some- 
being desirous of having something bet
ter than common for supper, we have 
taken in less than an hour enough for 
three days.”

“ Sturgeon and salmon ascend the river 
of the Dauphin (Annapolis) at Port Royal 
where there is such a quantity' of them 
that they have carried off the nets which 
we had set for them, and everywhere the 
fish are equally abundant just as we had 
seen.”

“The Indians make a weir across the 
stream; this is kept straight supported 
against wooden bars like buttresses, 
space enough being left for fish to pass; 
this space they close when the tide falls 
and the fish are held in such quantities 
that they suffer themselves to be taken.

“In this manner sturgeon and salmon 
are caught, or they harpoon them, at 
which they are happy, for there is noth
ing so good in the world as this fresh 
food. According to my calculation, I find 
that Pythagous in his beautiful golden 
sentences, was very ignorant in forbid
ding the use of fishes, without distinc
tion. This fact has been excused on the 
ground that fish being mute have some 
conformity with his sect in which silence 
was much recommended.

“When the Newfoundlanders encounter 
a very fine codfish they make a sanctorum 
of it, vowing and consecrating it with the 
year in the name of God to Saint Francis,
Saint Nicholas, Saint Leonard and others, 
although in their fishing they cast the 
head into the sea. At Port Royal there 
are great beds of mussels with which we 
sometimes filled our shalops when we 
row in these parts. There are also scal
lops (palourdes) in quantity, twice as 
large as oysters, also clams which never 
failed. There were also many châtaignes 
de mer, one of the most delicious of fishes, 
many crabs and lobsters; these are the 
shell fish, but one must give himself the 
pleasure of going to look for them, since 
they are not all in one place.

“Now, this port is K leagues around 
(limiting it by the island of Biencour.)
It is a pleasure to voyage there engaging 
in such good sport—may it not displease 
the philosophers.”

“Since we are in the country of codfish 
I cannot avoid the necessity of saying a 
word about them. So many people and 
in such great numbers come» every year 
from all Europe to search of them, that I 
know not where such a swarm can come 
from.

“The codfish brought from this 
country arc either dry or green, 
fishing of the green is made on the 
banks in the open sea, some sixty 
leagues beyond Newfoundland, it may 
be seen on looking at my geographical 
map. 15 or 20 sailors (more or less) have 
each a line of 40 or 50 fathoms, at the 
end of which is a large baite d hot* and 
a lead weighing 3 pounds, to bear it to 
the bottom. When the codfish is hauled 
on board, there are [des at*] in the form of 
strait tables all along the vessel, where 

city Police Coart. the fish is prepared: one person cuts off
Patrick Cody a lodger «.as let go. the beada and c0Jnm0nlv throws them

al' *“ T an" 8Ut8
---------•---------- them, passing them to his companion

Portliuid Police Court. who removes the greater part of the
There was no business before the Port- back bone: this done, they are put in 

land Police Court this morning. gait for 24 hours and then pressed.
If you wish a line imported Havana “Thus they work perpetually; without 

eigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, regard to Sunday, which is an impious 
call at Louis Green's, 58 King street; «at- thing, for it is the day of the Lord, for 

! isfaction guaranteed. thç space of three months with sails |

NEW ADVERTISMENTS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
rpTI AT Ancillary Probate has been granted by _L the Probate Court of tho City and County of 
Saint John, to Eliza Matilda Riordon- of the 
City of Toronto in the County of York and Pro
vince of Ontario, widow, and Charlks Riordon, of 
the same place, Paper Manufacturer, of the will 
of John Riordon, fate of St. Catherines, in the 
County of Lincoln, and said Province of Ontario, 
who died on tho twenty-first day ot September, A. 
D., 1884, and whose will was proved _ by the said 
Eliza Matilda Riordon and Charles Riordon,on the 
seventeenth day of November, A. D,, 1884, in lier 
Majesty’s Surrogate Court of the County of Lin
coln, in the said Province of Ontario.

All creditors and other persons in this Province, 
having claims or demands against or upon. the 
Estate of the late John Riordon in this . Province, 
are hereby required to send in particulars m 
writing of their claims or demands, duly attested, 
to the undersigned, Arthur C. Fairweathkr, of 
the City of Saint John, in said Province, Solicitor 
in the said Province for the said Executors.

And all persons in this Province indebted to the 
said Estate, are required to make payment to the
^Ihrted tbi’s Eleventh’dar’of January. A.D.,1889.

ARTHUR C. FAIRWEATHER.

BIRTHS.THE FISHERIES OF ACADIA.LOCAL MATTERS. THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES-
j The fight which occurred at the gym- f. 
nasium of the Golden Gate Athletic Club, 
San Francisco, Wednesday night, be-

Am Described by a Writer 210 Year* 
Ago. ---- OF-----For the Latest Telegraphic 

News look on the First Page. WESCOTT—At St. Stephen, on the 5th inst., the 
wife of W. P. Wescott, of a sun.

STRATTON—At Moncton, on the 8th inst., the 
wife of J. R. Stratton, of a son.

McCAFFKEY—At Amherst, N. S., on the 6th 
inst., the wife of J, McCaffrey, of a son.

BRACKETT—At Yarmouth, N. S„ ou the 6th 
inst., the wife of W. II. Brackett, of a son.

LINENS and COTTONS,BY 1- JACK.
tween the light-weights, Billy Mahan of ! ]rrom time immemorial the shores, 
California and George Mulholland of 
Australia, was the longest ever seen in 
that city. The battle commenced at 9.40 
o’clock, and continued until 3.25 in the 
morning, when it was declared a draw at 
Jhe close of the 87th round. Joe McAtil- 
iffe, who was recently defeated by Peter 
Jackson, was the referee. ^Throughout 
the fight Mulholland showed himself the 
superior in science and quickness, but 
Mahan exhibited all tbe qualities of a 
game and hard fighter. The only clean 
knockdown was in the 52th round, whgn 
Mulholland wai knocked under the ro - 
by a terrific blow in the stomach, 
it became apparent that neither of the 
men was likely to be knocked out, the 
referee declared a draw. Both men were 
very weak, and neither was able to 
stri ke an effective blow.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 
jRunnry. 1889.

Meetings will be held nt Freemasons' Hall, 
Germain street, during the month of January, nt 
8 o'clock in the evening, as follows :
Tuesday. 1st—St. John’s Lodge, No. 2.
Thursday, 3rd—New Brunswick Royal Arrh 

Chapter.
Friday, 4th—Albion Lodge, No. 1.
Tuesday, 8th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3.
Wednesday, 9th—Encampment of St. John, K.T. 
Thursday, 10th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Monday; 14th—St. John Lodge of Perfection, An 

oient and Accepted Scottish Rite. Special 
Convocation.

Wednesday, 16th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 17th—Union Lodge of Portland, No. 18.

banks and rivers of what are now the 
Maritime Provinces of Canada, have 
been famous for their fish and fisheries. 
Long years before Champlain’s arrival 
the hardy Basques were wont to load 
their little crafts with the produce 
of these fisheries. So great was the in
tercourse between these people and the 
Micmac Indians, who were then the onlv 
inhabitants Nova Scotia had,that Marc L. 
Escarbot, advocate of the Parliament of 
Paris, who in 1600, resided at Port Royal 
(now Annapolis) in Nova Scotia, found 
that these savages had incorporated 
many Basque words into their own rude 
tongue, and it was in the Basque that 
they partially conversed with Pierre 
Biard, the Jesuit Missionary, whom the 
kind ladies of the French court, in 1611, 
had sent to convert them to the Christian 
faith. When, in the sevc nteenth century, 
Louis de Buade, Count de Frontenac was 
governor general of Canada, Massa
chusetts thought so much of the fisheries 
owned by France, that the colony offered 
10 pistols per vessel per year, to the 
French, for the right to fisli on the banks 
of Acadia. Since those days, owing to 
wasteful and destructive fishing, the 
shores of Nova Scotia have ceased to he 
the great fishing grounds which they

jyjANTHKSTKK, KOBERTSON^& AI.LISON desire to inform ‘
t

JANUARY 11th, and will continue ONE MONTH.MARRIED.
GILLISP1 E-MORRISON—A t the residence of tbe 

bride's father, Neil Morrison, on the 10th inst, 
by the Rev. W. Lawson, Wm. J. Oillispie to 
Annie J. Morrison, both of St. John.

PERRY-COREY-At the residence of Mr. W. W. 
Colpitts, on the 6th inst., by the Rev. B. N. 
Hughes, Thomas A. Perry, of Havelock, Kings 
Co., to Sarah A. Corey, of Brunswick, Qn 
County.

JOSLIN-MITCHELL-At the house of the bride’s 
father, William Mitchell, on the 8th inst., by 
the Rev. Wm, Tippett, William H. Joslin, of 
Johnston, Queens Co., to Eliza Mitchell, of 
Passekeag, Parish of Norton, K. Co.

CAWLEY-KILPATRICK-At St. Stephen,on 
the 24th ult.i by the Rev. W. W. Campbell, 
Hill Cawley, of St. George, to Marion Kilpat
rick, of St. Andrews.

We are opening immense quantities of Linen (ioods, sucl
Damask D’Oyleys, Napkins, Table Cloths. Tray Cloths, 

Sideboard Cloths. Linen Sheetings, Pillow Linens, 
TOWELS and TOWELLING.

Bleached and Cream Damask Tabling. Bleached Cloths, 
Fringed; Cream Cloths, Fringed; Cotton Sheetings, 

Pillow Cottons, White Cottons; Night Shirt 
Cottons; English Long Cloth.

QUILTS.
N. B.—Sheets, Napkins, Slips, Cloths anil Towels “Hemmed Free of Charge."

AX APPROPRIATE GIFT.

Messrs. H. Chubb & Co., agents of the 
Ci tv of London Fire Insurance company
of London, are sending to their pat 
a very tastetul blotter in portfolio f< Immense Stock of

English and Scotch 
Tweeds

At a great reduction.
25 per cent, discount for 

Cash.

Says the Ottawa University Athletic 
Association Handbook:—Baseball came 
into vogue here about, 1870. With the 
advent of American students to this 
university baseball became the popular 
sport of the students. Mike Conway, 
now a practising physician in Auburn, 

I N. Y.. was the first to introduce curve 
pitching in Canada. With Conway in 
the box he ’Varsity club never suffered 
defeat.

FREIGHT FOR ST. STEPHEN.
Hereafter the N. B. Railway will re

ceive freight for St Stephen up to 9.30 a. 
m. to he fowarded by train leaving St. 
John, at 10,20 a. in., arriving at St. 
Stephen at 4 o’clock on the following 
morning.

QUILTS.

DIED.
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON i ALLISON.I ORTJ.AND SIGHT SCHOOL.

The night schools opened some time 
ago in Indiantown have proved so suc
cessful that the Portland School Board 
have decided to establish another in the 
opposite end of the city. This school 
will he opened Monday evening next in 
the Winter street building at 7,30 o’clock 
and any vonng man over 14 years of age 
residing m Portland can attend.

A Grand Special Sale during 
the remainder of January. 

Now is the time for bargains 
as the season is advanced. 

Don’t miss this chance.

KENNEDY—On tho 10th inst., suddenly. Mr. 
Nicholas Kennedy, aged 62 years, n native of 
Kilcommon Co. Tipperary, Ireland, and a re
sident of St. John for the last 43 years. 

^^“Funeral from hi» late residence, 22 Han
over street, on Sunday, the 13th inst., at 2.30 
o,clock.—[Halifax papers'nnd Boston Pilot please 
copy.
MAHONEY—At Moncton, on the 8lh inst., Mrs.

James Mahoney, aged 47 years.
ROCKWOOD—At South Boston. Mass., on the 

9th inst., suddenly, Sarah, wife of William D. 
Rock wood.

TAKE CARE OF YOUR BOYSThe Mnhan-Mnlholland fight goes on 
record as the longest battle with the 
gloves in ring annals. The longest bat
tle on record,a London prize ring meeting 
between James Kelley and Jonathan 
Smith, at Melbourne, Australia, Novem
ber, 1855, lasted 61i. 15m., and exceeded 

At ('hnbb’s corner today A\. A. Lockhart foe fight of Wednesday night in length 
sold the building lot on the eastern side 

the resi- 
formerly

owned by the Hon. John Robertson. James 
Straton became the purchaser for $2,600.

T. B. Hanington sold a $500 city water 
bonds due in 1915 at 27] prem; $1000 
Province bond due in 1910 at 26} prem;

" $1000 city wharf bonds due in 1911 at 
25} prem; St John Gas Co. stock 140} per 
share, the price that has been paid for it 
for years.

300 ROLLS Keep t.lieir leet dry by procuring a pair ot our
Of tlie best English and 
Scotch Tweeds, English 
Corkscrews and Dia
gonals, English Hair

line Tronserings.

SUPERIOR RUBBER BOOTS.AUCTION SALES.

Our Celebratedby jnst 23 minutes. Among the other

BOYS RUBBER COATSof Germain street adjoining 
dence of John McMillan and JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

Overcoatings in Meltons, 
Beavers, Pilots and 

Nap cloths.
Parties purchasing their cloth from 

me can have their measures taken 
and their garments cut fre? 

of charge.
A splendid stock of good 

Ready made clothing.
(Quality A. 1.)

Prices Lower Than Ever
Clothing made to order in the 

latest and best styles.
A first-class Cutter on the Pre

mises.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

City Market Clothing Hall,
.11 Charlotte Street,

A little lady, with piercing black eyes 
and a determined look in them, was a- 
mong the callers at the sporting depart- 
m ent of the Boston Herald the other day.

My husband, ” she said, “ has been 
grievously injured, and I want to explain 
why. ” It. seems that a passage of arms 
had taken place between her husband 
Sig. Castroni, maître d’armes of Harvard 
University and Napoleon Servarius a 
maître d’armes in Providence, in which 
long drawn out battles with gloved fists 
are the William Sheriff-J. Welsh fight. 
76 rounds, 5h. 3m., Philadelphia, April 
10,1884; Camev-Auliffe, 74 rounds, 4h. 
58m., Revere-Beach, Nov. 16,1887; Weir- 
Havlin, 61 rounds, 4h. 4m., Westerly, R 
1.J July 20,1887, and the Frank Murphv- 
Havlin, 49 rounds, 3h. 16., Hoboken, N. 
Y., Aug. 2.1888.

Are thoroughly known, and have stood THE TEST. 
Inspection of these Fine Goods is respectfully 

solicited by

Port of SI. John.
ARRIVED.

,^an^l2—Sch^Lyra, 09, Leonard
V SchAnnâ Carrier. 90, Welsh, from Portsmouth. 
Elkin & Hatfield, bal. . r , _ „

Sch Genius, 69, Morris, from Rockland, J U
Sch hell, 119, Perry, from Boston, J F Watson, 

gen cargo.
Sch Bucco, 149, Gough, from Boston, A Cnshing 

& Co, bal.
CLEARED.

Jan 12—Sell Speedwell, Bishop, for Boston.

, from Providence

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
65 Charlotte Street._________ _

8

INSPECTING BRIDGES.

The Sun says:—Yesterday morning 
Chief Commissioner Ryan of the board 
of works and Mr. Haines, the government 
bridge builder, were driven down to the 
Marsh bridge by W. A. Quinton, M. P. P. 
for the purpose of making an examina
tion of the bridge which is in a bad state. 
The old sluice way has fallen in, and the 
bridge will require considerable repairs, 
The work will be begun as soon as 
possible. Afterwards the new bridge 
near the alms house was inspected and 
found to be a good substantial structure. 
It was built by B. H. Appleby of Carle- 
ton.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED

At Halifax, 9th inst, bark Minnie C Elkin, Nut
ter, from Pernambuco; 10th, barks Patent, Mor- 
gansen, from Bahia; Mary Hasbruck, Ludwig, 
from Pernambuco,

SAILED.
From Halifax, 9th inst, bark Emeline, fir 

Queenstown,

the referee had decided againstpig. Cas- 
toni. The little lady was very indignant 
at the unjust decision as she called it, 
and was satisfied she herself could de-

Britlsh Ports.
ARRIVED.

At Portland. Eng, 9th inst, ship Prince Henry* 
Eaughan, from Havre. . „
pAt^London.gth inst, sh p Austria, Dexter, from
PAt^ristoffstb inst, ship Marabout, Ferguson,
**At Barbados^ilrd ult, bark Ontario, Hunter, 
from Buenos Ayres; 27th, ship St George; Thorne, 
from Rio Janeiro for this port; barknt Hattie H 
Dill, from Santa Fe, seeking.

SAILED.
From Panillac, 5th inst, bark St Patrick, Baker

BOTTLED ALE St PORTER.
DANGER!

Coming Eventa.
The officers of Siloam Lodge will be 

installed on Monday evening at Odd 
Fellows’ hall, Union street.

Mayor Thorne will address the meet
ing in Union hall, Portland, to-morrow 
afternoon, at 4 o’clock.

T. T0UNQ0LAÜS,VISITING TEMPERANCE MEN. feat Servatius. To prove her statement 
true, she makes this proposition:

I hereby challenge M. Napoleon 
Servatius to meet me in competition with 
broadsword, rapier, dagger or anything 
he chooses, any time within a month, 
the contest to take place at the Musee 
in Providence, where his contests with 
my husband have taken place. I don’t 
propose to hazard my chances by putt
ing them in the hands of any unknown 
person as referee, and in order that we 
may both have a fair field and no favor 
I am willing that Mr. Macomber of the 
Musee, a Providence man, and a gentle
man who will do justice to all parties, 
shall name the referee.”

“How heavy a man is M. Servatius?” 
was asked the little lady.

“About 150 pounds,” was answered.
“But you don’t weight anything like 

that, do you?”
“Oh! no: I weight about 112 pounds. 

But you know the 
better the target, 
jump all around him. At any rate I’ll 
give him a try, and show him just how 
much he doesen’t know about fencing; 
and I prefer the broadsword or dagger.”

The members of Gurney Division, No. 
5, S. of T., paid a fraternal visit last even
ing, to Silver Division, No. 308, in Glad 
Tidings Hall. After the customary 
greetings had been exchanged, the fol
lowing programme was carried out: Ad
dress, Mr. Rogers, W P, of St. George 
Division; speech, Robert Wills: address, 
Mr. Gowland; reading, Jas. Woodrow; 
solo, S Henderson; dialogue, Messrs 
Marshall and Anderson; song, E E Mar
shall; song, R Kelly; recitation, George 
Whitenect; solo, Miss Rennick; address, 
Charles Keys; reading, David Bradley; 
speech, Milton Addison.

Get Your Carpenter Work 

DONE BY THE 
A. CHRISTIE. W. W. Co.,

First-Glass Work at Low Prices.
Office—28 Waterloo St.

People having Feather beds and Pillows do not 
to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathens retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all tire poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in a better condition than ever.

Leave Orders at

seem
Work and Women’s Aid Society will 

meet on Monday, 14th, at 7.30 o’clock 
at Mrs. R P. Starr’s 51 Carleton street 
All the members are requested to attend.

for Cardiff,
From Barbados, 26th ult, brigt B L Page, for 

Lockport, N 8. , . _ , ,
From Chittagong, 4th mat, bark Cambusdoon, 
inland, for Dundee.The Moulton Dramatic Company 

return to St. John on January 24th.
Munipical Council on Tuesday next.

Ca
Foreign Ports.

ARRIVED.
At Buenos Ayres, Nov 10th, brig Blanco,Tucker 

from Paranaqua; 10th ult, bng Genoa, Davidson, 
from Parrs boro,

&t Rio Janeiro- 20th ult, brig Rapid, Gognon,

At Antwerp, !Rh inst, bark Thoe Kiellor, Thom- 
*°AUPfentacoIa,l>th inst, ship Superior, Perkins,
f°A?NewYoric. 9th inst, brigs Ubaldiena, from 
Demerara; Estella, Spurr, from Providence: schr 
Chautauquan, Milberry. hence.

At Charleston, 9th inst, bark

Factory—City Road.

n grey buckwheat, the best 
C. H. Peters. Boat Nails,Western 

offered.— -

Galvanized Spikes, 
Black Wrought Spikes 
Wire Rope,
Clinch Rings,
Oakum, Tar and Pitch, 
Copper Paint,
Gotten Duck,
Ba Iron,
Manilla Rope,
Fishing Supplies

Macaulay Bros. £ Co.
FOR EVENING WEAR.

Ungar’s Steam Laundry,FELL AMONG THE ROCKS.

On Thursday evening a young man 
named James Campbell, who lives on 
Adelaide road, met with a painful acci
dent He was walking along Purdy and 
Green’s quarry when 1rs foot slipped 
and he fell over a ledge, a distance of 
some eight or ten feet His wrist was 
badly cut as well as his hand, and he was 
considerably shaken up. The young 
man was brought to Portland, where Dr. 
McCleary dressed the wounds. It is ex
pected he will be all right again in a 
week or two.

1

EVERYBODY CALL ATbigger the man the 
and I think I can Saga, Williams,

from Bahia,
CLEARED.

At Boston, 10th inst, sch Nell, for this port.
At Wilmington, 9th inst, brig Glenarchy, for

^ At New York, 9th inst, sch Oriole, for this port. 
SAILED.

^ Boston, 9th inst, brigt J A Horsey, Dowl-
From Rio Janeiro. 11th ult, brig Aldine, Carty, 

for Pernambuco to load for Ü. 8.
>m Rotterdam,8th inst, ship Bedford, Cong- 

don, for New York.
From Bahia Blanca, Nov 20th, brig Eleanor, 

Browning, for Galveston.
Fram Pernambuco, Nov 24, bark Lizzie Curry, 

McCulloch, for Maceio, to load for U S.
From Boothbay, 8th inst, sch Harvester, Mc- 

Lellan, for New York.

We are now showing a special importa
tion of materials WATSON & CO’S. 

STOREFOR EVENING WEAR.
Comprising many novelties in exclusive 

and rich colorings in
From

A most remarkable performance to 
waggon was related not long since by 
Mr. Foster 8. Palmer, who developed 
General Knox, and for several years was 
the owner of Gideon, by Rysdyk’s Ram
ble Ionian. Mr. Palmer at one time hand-

Tonight and Monday.FroFAILLE FRANÇAIS
DRESS SILKS,

AT LOWEST PRICES.
AN OLD TIME WEDDING.

The Telegraph says: Rev. Wm. Lawson 
joined in matrimony, yesterday, Mr. 
Wm. J. Gillespie and Miss Annie Morris
on. There was a large company at the 
ceremony, and it embraced youth, man
hood and old age in all their periods, 
from the fair babe to the old man of 96, 
who seemed as hale as any one present. 
The boys who kept the watch fires in 
the barrels had the pleasure of partak
ing of the hospitalities of the host and 
hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Morrison. The 
bride was the recipient of many valuable 
and useful presents.

W. H. THORNE &. CO. Plush’Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 
Dolls, Games, Gups and Saucers,CM ail Fun Sis. Market Square,led Cloudman, by Hiram Drew, and says 

he could show as much speed as any tro- 
ter lie ever saw. At one time he gave 
Cloudman a trial to road waggon, palling 
two men, Mr. Palmer Mr. Goodspeed. 
The latter held the stop watch, which by 
the way, was n nioe gold one, presented 
by Calonel, Lang years ago, and is still 
carried by'him. Cloudman went around 
the half mile ring with the above load 
in just 1.10. Although very speedy for a 
half, he could not clip the mile, and was 
never distinguished upon the turf, yet 
Mr. Palmer assures us that he could and 
did, hold his own in a brush down the 
straight stretch wirh a thorough bred 
mare that ran a half on the Skowhegan 
(Me.) track in 1.02. His fastest time for a 
mile trial was 2.26.^

te.l sun.

SATIN MERVIELLEÜ, 
MAROON CASHMERES,

Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Services 
and Miscellaneous Bound Books.

at bottom pbices.

St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis.

^ShiiMlallgjerda^ Hayden^, ^from New York for
Ship RüUto, Getson; from Sourabaya * for New 

York, Dec 2, lat 29 S, Ion 13 E;
Bark Levuka, from Antwerp for New xork. Dee 

8, lat 40 39, Ion 67 08.PRINTED DELAINES, in WHITE, 
CREAM, BLUE, and PINK grounds, 

Choice Floral Designs.
Striped Silk Mechlins, Bordered 

Brnssells Nets, Black Spanish 
and Chantilly Lace Flouncings.

Black Chantilly Hets,

Stllir i. tNSUOW N1.
-yyiLL LEAVErWHARF, Rem's Foist, St.

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,
at seven o’clock, local time, and return same day. 

Freight received nt warehouse daily up to five

Memoranda.

ALFRED MORRISEY’S,brig Curlew, 
ship General

In port at Rio Janeiro, 13th ult,
Lewis, for Bahia, to load for U S.

In port at Port Blakely, 25th ult,
McClellan, Moriue, for Australia.

Passed through Hell Gate, Jan 9th, schr Jane 
Ingram, from Hoboken for this port—Carried 
away three jibs during a heavy southeast blow 
crossing Flashing Bay today,

Disasters. Etc.

FREE ART K'lIOOI-
Tlie Mechanics Institute school of art 

is making splendid progress. The front 
room in which the mechanical drawing 
is taught, and the long room nsed as 
generaVdrawing and designing room have 
been connected, a large opening having 
been cut through the wall, making it 
much handier for the teacher than be- 
tore when they had to pass through the 
hall to get from one room to another. 
Mr. Miles’ thorough mode of teaching 
cannot be too highly spoken of and the 
Institute management are to be congrat
ulated on the success which has attended 
the school.

WHAT IT COSTS TO WHIP A LAWYER.

The next time the beautiful Margaret 
Wallace, of Moncton, lashes a lawyer, 
heaven help the lawyer. For horsewhip
ping David Grant, Scott act prosecutor,in 
open court last June, she was yesterday 
fined one dollar. Muscular Margaret has 
a rod in pickle for one hundred and forty- 
nine more lawyers, and will use it when 
occasion demands, for last night her 
friends presented her with the where
withal to pay the fines. Now since it is 
settled that a lawyer may be whipped 
for a dollar would it not be well to adopt 
a scale of prices for all the learned pro
fessions? Should this be done, and 
should the sensibilities of the average 
mortal be considered no more acute than 
those of tlie desciples of Blackstone it is 
presumed that horsewhipping would be
come as common as tippling,and perhaps 
it would supercede that lamentable habit.

STOCK OF GOODS FOR PRESENTS

Excels in Newness,J. H. HARDING, 
Agent Dept. Marine.Black Beaded Nets and Laces. White, 

Cream, and Beige Lace Flouncings, 
and Allover Nets.

St Thomas, Jan 1—Bark Sheila, Nicholson, from 
Rio Janeiro for Norfolk, before reported aban
doned Nov 27, was left in lat 34 N, Ion 73 30 W. Variety, Richness.

WHY SUFFER SO MUCH 
PAIN OVER 4,000 ARTICLES,The North German Lloyd’s steamer 

with the American base ball teams on 
board, left for India Tuesday. Hundreds 
of farewell telegrams were received by 
the Americans here, all fiill of good wishes 
and hopes of a safe journey home. There 
are at present 18 base ball clubs in Aus
tralia, and many more will be formed in 
the near future. The weather is terribly 
hot. The ship’s stay was so limited that 
no opportunity was given to play for the 
Adelaideans.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST.
JOHN.

STEAMERS.
from Stornaway via Halifax, sailed From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL-

■

AmaryUia,
Capulet, from Newport News via Antwerp, 
Dec 12th.

arn, from London, sailed Jan 9th. 
i, at Fleetwood, sialed Dec 18.

SHIPS.
Friedrich, in port at London, Nov 4st.
St George, at Bermuda, cld Dee Dec 37.

Pearl Bead Gimps and 
Fringes; Black and Color
ed Lisle Thread and Silk 
Hoisery; Fxtra Long 

Silk Mousquetaire 
Gloves in White,

Corn, Pink,
Blue,

Black, Cardinal, Old Rose, 
Heliotrope, etc.

Tail, Black, White and 
Light shades Extra 

Long Undressed 
Hid «loves.

FEATHERS and AIGRETTES, UN
MOUNTED ROSES, CORSAGE 

BOUQUETS, ETC.

All Prices to Suit all Purses.sailed GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

will most surely cure you. Price 50 
cents per bottle. For sale by
W, HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 

and Proprietors,
110 Prince Wm. St.

Store is Convenient to call at.
A Pleasant Greeting Awaits You Whether You Buy or Not.

Ocean, from Londonderry, aid Dec 16th. 
Graigallon, from London, sailed Dec 9.
Countess of Dufferin, from Belfast, aid Nov 1.
Kate C Maguire, at Montevideo, in port Sept 6. 
Ella Moore, from Belfast sailed Dec 1.
Martin Luther, from Leith via Rio Janeiro, sailed 
Oct 23.
Havelock, from-------
Ashlow, at Liverpool sailed Nov 30.
Arklow, at Liverpool, sailed Dec 30th.
Finn, at Dublin. in port Dec 15.
Orontes, at Rio Janeiro, in port Dec 12 
Alfhild.from-------

In the speed skating contest at Am
sterdam, Jan. 9, for the amateur cham
pionship of the world Von Panchin, the 
Russian champion today won the one 
mile race, covering the distance in 2 
mins. 58 3-5 see». Joe Donoghue, of 
Newburg, Ameriea’s representative, made 
the mile in 3 mins. 1-5 sec.

illTelephone Subscribers
Please Add to Your Directories, ALL Kl NDS OF SKATES IN STOCK.

ACME SKATES,
LANSDOWNE SKATES,

LONG REACH SKATES, 
WOOD TOP SKATES

STRAPPED SKATES. 
ICE CBEEPEBS.

Bullock Tlios, residence, GermainBRIGAKTINK8.
Myrtle, at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5. 
Belle Star, at Dublin, in port Nov 11.

311
St.

Louis Rnbinstein, of Montreal, the 
champion fancy skater, will be a compe
titor ia. both Canadian and United States 
championships again this year.

318 Cronin T J, wines wholesale and 
retail, Germain Street.

! 313 Grant R C, office Princess Street.
1312 Jarvis W M, residence King 

Street East,
i 314 Thomas R,jr, residence Orange 

Street.
Thomas J H, residence Germain 
Street.

Tippett A P, residence Peter 
Street.

309 Willis Mott & Co, woolen goods,
288. B. Allingham John, Harness maker, 

Charlotte St.
278. A. Beverly F., Hardware and fancy 

goods, Germain St.
278. B. do do, residence Garden

Notice of Dissolution.
rilHE Partnership heretofore existing between _L the undersigned, has this day dissolved by 
mutual consent. C. Jarvis Worden retiring.

STAR lain Ja 81
under the sameThe business will be continued

All biUs paid and debts collected by W. J. 
Wright Jc Co.

W, J. WRIGHT.
B. W. THORNE.
C. J. WORDEN.

Penonals.

Rev. W. O. Raymond is improving 
rapidly, but as yet has not been able to 
leave his house. It is expected he will 
he all right in a week or two.

Mr. J. E. Holman, of the late firm of 
Holman & Butcher left last night for the 
United States to purchase liis stock of 
wall papers and window shades. Mr. Hol
man has secured the store 48 King st, 
next below George Robertson & Co.

Hon. P. G. Ryan, chief commissioner 
of public works, was at the Royal yester
day.

R. E. Coupe, 
fax last nignt, 
nesian for England. Mr. Coupe will be 
absent about six weeks.

:
| 317

Dated at St. John, the 5th day of Jan, D. D, 1886 i giy

For sale as low as any in tlie trade.HT. .IVDF.’S CIIVRCH.

The children of St. Jude’s Sabbath CLARK, KERR & THORNE,Theschool were given a very enjoyable even
ing, last night at their schoolroom, when 
about 80 children, of all sizes auJ ages, 
sat down to a bountifully spread table. 
After partaking freely of the good things 
set before them, the little ones (and in
deed some of the larger ones) were given 
full scope, and games of all kinds were 
indulged in until about 9 o’clock, when 
Mr. E. J. Wetmore, the deservedly popu
lar superintendent, called the assemblage 
to order and, in behalf of the congrega
tion, presented their pastor, Rev. J. O. 
Crisp, with an address, expressing their 
very warm appreciation of his many 
good qualities, together with those of his 
wife, who has done much to merit their 
esteem. Accompanying the address was 
a very handsome ebony and g ild walk
ing stick as a small token of their love 
and esteem. Mr. Crisp responded in a 
very touching manner, and i

60 62 Prince William Street.
RANGES, STOVES, &c.EAGLE Min Jan 81

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOTES, viz. :
of Portland, left for Hali- 
where he takes the Poly-

St.

I Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.

Bowes John, residence Ex 
mouth St.

Cowie A., jr., residence Queen

287.WRINGER ROLLSeoldeo Eagle Bread keeps moist 
six days. 305.Recovered and made as good as new 

by our new process.
Without the Wringer needs other re
pairs it is only necessary to send the 
iron shaft. We supply Wringers, 

Washing Machines, and Man
gles of best kind.

St. I
875 Bbls Fairweather F. K., residence 

Sydney St.
75. R P. Grannan. Tinsmith, Main St.

Portland.
A. W. McMACKIN,

Local Manager.

*TT Tim An ! on I •vot"' n'"nc m“l Warty-fin Cento al
ESTE Y AJjLWUUJJ & uU., ! this O0i« and nm« The (fmelto enry - — DAlAf C6 At On Ol CnntPrhuru Cl

68 Prince Wm. St. awl day cuing for a month. A. G. BOWES* OO., VI VamerDUrV at.

i 302.

FOR RALD BY Together with » lull supply ol

lŒTŒEHZZEllSr HA.K/3D"WA.ZR/H3.
CALL AND EXAMINE.i F. HAWAYall, went.

home feeling pleased with the entertain- ?

17 ami 18 South Wharf.Buckwheat makes 
cakes.—C’. H, Peters

Western Grey 
delicious breakfast '

,Z-:
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